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ENINGr JOUBNAI

ALBUQUERQUE
THIRTY-FIRS-

YEAR, Vol. CXXIV.,

T

STATE MILITIA
KEEP PEACE

and order, the Callahan party, armed
and booted, passed through Jackson
to their horres and retired to Crock,
ctsvllle. It will be determined tomorrow by Judge Adams whether troops
will be sent to Oakdale, another
Itrcathitt precinct in which trouble is
feared. The voting place at Crocketts-vill- e
and at Oakdale were changed recently to a point half way from
of Callahan and Perry Tinner,
a l'.reathitt county "type," and in the
middle of a clearing buttressed in a
circle by shelters lor the species of
sharpshooters of whom the Itrcathitt
the soldiers
With
citizen is wary.
present, however, no successful dis-

order

is
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.

i
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BUSINESS AT

-

LAS VEGAS

ocratic campaign committee, said:
' Published
reporta that democrats

Lusty Screams Bring Help and
nlon AllacUeil ill Native Press
have combined with the whisky forces
Appeal, to
Footpad Makes Off Without
and have done anything to precipitate
election trolbles are untrue. The reWashington, Nov. - licmands lor
Big Cattle
Deal
Booty;
publicans have determined lo defeat a
even handed justice for the Moisant
fair election and to ri rod to any
Mexico,
Northern New
bank in San Salvador, an institution
fraud they could conceive in order to
In-i- ll,

defeat the will of the people. . larg.
majority of the people are supporting
l
I)liaU'h lo the .Murnlus Journal
the democratic nominee. The exciteX.
Nov. 1. The
Las Vegas.
ment was caiifed by tie action of the
county court in Kivinjr tie- ofllclal bal- footpads w ho have been laying off for
lots fur one precinct to a man named a few nights are again busy and the
Sebastian two days before the day latest victim of their reign of holdfixe,) i,y hnv for distribution. When
ups is a teacher in the Castle high
the ballots arrived they were deposschool.
Miss Helen Papen. It seems
ited In the Jackson bank
for safekeeping, in violation of the agree- that on Saturday night about, 7 o'clock
ment that the ballots should be de- she was returning home and when on
livered to the regular clerks of elec- North Seventh street near the St. Anthony's sanitarium started to take a
tion, the county clerk by a
plot between republican lead- short cut across a vacant lot. She
ers, took an armed force to the bank, was accosted by a man and started on
a run, screaming lustily
for help.
took out the ballots for the- Crook,
precinct on Friday and delivered Charles Rogers, w ho lived near by,
them to Sebastian, who was a clerk of hearing the cries for help, rushed out.
the election. W'c proeuri d warrants In the excitement be forgot to arm
himself and consequently the man
for the clerk and when Sin-tifCrawford went to arrest Sebastian he was made bis escape.
The police department were at once
confronted with an armed force twenty stronif, who defied the sheriff. The notified and the police ar,- of the
sheriff raw he was unable to make the opinion tli.it it is the same man that
arrest except by force and to prevent slapped a woman in the face in Linbloodshed be let Sebastian and his coln park here one evening last week.
force leave town. All this trouble was The officers are on his trull with a
brought about by republican ofllcials good description.
In their determination
to take the
It'-i- l
Kiver Panel' nwilil.
election.
Their action in respe, t to
Today III an interview Di J. M.
ballots and the presence of soldiers
of tin- San
under command of Judge Adams, who Cunningham.
refused to put them under command .Miguel National bank of this city conof Sheriff Crawford, as 11 quired by firmed a recent report that be in
Henry M. potter of
law, has created indignation on the company with
Denver bad disposed of what is known
part of the law aid, ling citizens,
as the Ue;) Kiver Cattle company in
of party."
Pollack
The
of armed Kentucky northern New Mexi, o t
péseles disposof Arizona,
mountain men lie, led by former protlu-ring
of
which
consisted of
S'h, rlfr Callahan left their entren,
tie ranch,
sou,,- t, n thousand u n s w ith water
n J.o l'Hon shortly after the arrights, over "(.unit
of fine initle
rival of the Lexington militia company, and tonight the .soldiers had were sold to the Livestock Commisbillowed them twenty-tw- o
niih-Into sion company of lit, hards and ConiLincoln. Neb.
'ro, kolt: villi , the home of Callahan sto, k
and the voting precinct that Is expected to furnish most of the excitement AERO CLUB SUSTAINS
tomorrow. The population Is oei.-OLD ADMINISTRATION
but inclined to wait anxiously word
from Crocketisv ilb-- , w here the .soldi, rs. h,. Callahan and Smith and
X,
Yi,! k. Nov I - IV r the PIO
I'eatnn factions are also stationed
I, t of
Scenes today on the streets of J a,
is
fv! at insu'-yeu- t
the capitel of the Hariris political Cltl.ind I". Pisll, p. plesplem of Ihe
Wars of a few years ago and the feuAero. Club of Alii ri, a, toy. ! her lib
dal
t lei
at
S
r ot the Lint-were the old dire' tor:lte was
thrilling. Ca'lalian. leaning on the
annual in. eting of lh e .l.i'l
arms ,,f two women relatives to ward right. The
had
t'
0,T an
s hut Jas- the voting of
ballet wliiili hi- daily
íiv, s in bar of. vv as p. rhap- - the mo.--the eppha tlon
tice .vli'all
1. romin.-niigiitc. Ctrcint Judge A1- - and lb,- rcgu,,,,- ta.lvit w. el-- ., fed !,V
j',:. t.. i::i
r- puldi-aAm. on; tl s.:ir
ran. ial.it.- lor 1.
W K V.'iiderbiit. Jr. and i;i on
'on. and Judge
K
.divino. Ins
,
,
s
ib
, .pp.. 1.1
cxhih-PieSioent
in. harangued an II
:
aiifijen-d th-- ,lv; flag which ll.'l
ottrt house
in ihe
by
C.T'ie,! i!
Pussiaii
'i' l;reHih,it. in which
th.. re, ert Palloop
K'ls.,r W. Mix
Hn,
til
ti ns wer
l
is;y
llbe,iis
contest and Ti
strangely mingled.
I 'Ml l.ss.
A
beggi d for la I
b'uri anli,littt
(Hpi-rla-

M-- ,

-

tts-vil-

pr.-ldc-
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s
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and controlled by .incrieans
have been made by the state depart
ment as the result of alleged mislead
ing and Ineorn-cMalements of th
bank's condition published In tli
Dally nfiielal, the ofllclal
on;an o
han Salvador, 'ihe American charg
,y
upon representations made
th
bank that It had suffered serious loss
In deposits and public credit from lb,
publication, veas instructed
bv tin
tat,- department to make an Investi
gation as to the bank's losses by lea
son of the statement.
The depart
ment directed the American charge to
all upon the niinbter of foreign af
fail's and say that the I'nllod State,
expected the Moisant bank to bo
treated with justice and to Insist that
the misleading publication be retra, ed by a suitable article In the same
journal. II Is expected that thi rc- ,llesl will be complied with.
owned

t

t-

SENATE COMMITTEE
VISITS GUNNISON BORE
("rand Junetion, Colo, Nov. 1.
Members of the emite irrigation com.
mittee uccompanied by Director I' II.
Newell, of the reclamation
service
spent the day at Montrose und Delta
Investigating conditions under the
iiinnlson tunnel project. A c, infer
né,, was held with represi itativi s of

the water users' association, concern
ing certain concessions asked I, y the
boiuesieaders relative to an extension
or lime in making payments due the
gov eminent.
The pariv will reach
and Jan, tlon larly tomoirovv morn
ing and will pend the dav touring the
rriloiy embraced in the liiand val-y

projei

upon wbi

t

suspended.

work Is now

-

ll--

niot-rMtie

Pl-h-

o

grot-som-

reu-!ii-

.

sol-'b--

GEOGRAPHIC

FRIGHTFUL FATE OF

Po!.-1n,- i

RIVAL PARTY MANAGERS
EQUALLY C0NFIDEN1

IN CALIFORNIA

BRAKEMAN

SOCIETY

Peni,-.- ) I aula to Licet .llldges,
Philadelphia. Nov. I Peimsv Iva nia
tomorrow will clod a supreme court
Caught in Flaming Wreckage Bitter Fight to Down Tammany Justice, a treasurer and an auditor Arctic Data Proves to Commitgeneral, and pass on ten constitutional
Ends With Betting Men Wag- amendments.
by Tunnel Cave in Unfortuntee That Naval Officer Set
Tin- Importance of the state election
ate Man Begs Piteously to Be ering Two to One That It Will lias been
Foot on Top of World; Official
overshadowed by the contest In Philadelphia tor the election of
Be Vain,
Released from Suffering,
a district attorney.
Announcement Soon.
Senator Penrose
and the other republican leaders have
I

By Mornini Journal Hprrliil

Illy MnrnliiK

Wlrfl
lnrl
Conductor

Journal

Nprt-iu-

Vtlr-

l
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New York's triNew York. Nov.
Kcdding, Cul., Nov.
political campaign ended toangular
Pdward F. liichardson, of Puinsmuii
night. William J (iaynor, democratic
Cal., was killed and Prakeman Charle
candidate for mayor, made bis final
Neatc. of the same place, was burned speech In
Harlem. Otto T. Hannard,
to death in the wreckage, when th, republican
and
fusion candidate,
rear part of a freight train on tin closed the campaign with a noun day
upon
early address 011 the water front and a brief
Southern Pacific wus caved
today In a tunnel between Keswick talk to negro voters at a down-tow- n
llaptist church In the evening.
and Coram.
Independent
candidate,
Hearst,
P.rakeman Neatc, hopelessly caught wound
up bis formal speech making
wreckage,
conscious
remained
In the
last night at Madison S,uar,.- Carden,
and when ho saw the flames from tin. but some of the lesser lights burned
burning freight ears creeping near, red lire and endorsed his cause with
begged the bystanders lo cut of bis a final hurst of oratory at open ulr
meetings In the four corners of Manlegs to free him from the twisted hattan tonight, while
many of the
rods that held him down, but they minor candidates had meelings of
In
Tin their own in doubtful districts.
were powerless to help him.
each rival camp complete confidence
flames rcpt nearer and nearer and in the result was expressed.
finally incinerated the doomed man
Charles J Murphy, Tammany leadwhile the other members of the trail. er, said:
'We are satisfied with the result.
crew stood by in liorrilieil helpless
will receive more votes than
ness. When the tunnel caved the Caynor
both the other candidates for mayor,
by
occupied
caboo!:e,
Conduetnr and In- will carry the whole demo
Hichardeon and lirakeinan Xeate, was cratic ticket with luni in every hoi
almost, completely buried and with ougli."
Herbert Parsons, republican lend
the overturning of the stove, th, said:
caught
fire.
wreckage immediately
"Our light against Tammany mis
rule has won. Itcports from every as
district in the greater cit
show Paunard will be elected by
UiUI pluralily.
The entire fusion tick,
will go through.''
Charles II. llehring, for the Hear
forces, said:
'
Hearst will gel more than luu.000
votes, winning by lot1. nun plurality
over the Tammany candidate. 1 loo
for a landslide to Hear: t."
All three sides were agreed that
about lfl,i,(ll(l votes would be cast, out
of a total registration of
About í 1.'.",, Oau was wagered 011 tli
1.

1

v

been bending ever) effort to
Samuel P. Patau
district attorney
over his opponent, i. Claren,-I'.olll state and city chairmen
the success of their tickets.
tilb-bolie-

Oouhl ill Cleveland.
Explorer Invited to Lecture BeCleveland. O., Nov. 1. The silent
vote." tonight was a confessed enigma
fóte Society, Which is Taken
to both parlies In the contest between
as Proof That Verdict is
Mayor Tom L. Johnson, who seeks a
fifth consecutive term, and Herman
Practically Unanimous,
C. Uaehr. republican, his chief opponent, li, publicans profess to see
In the apathy of Ihe campaign a sign
that every ones' mind Is made up and Illy Moriilux ,lurn,il Special Imfd n'irf
Washington, Nov. 1. Commander
that the result Is in their favor.
Posted odds in betting circles favor lioberl K. Peary, practically was enthe
of Mayor Johnson, but dorsed i'h a discoverer of the north
slum, icd somewhat late tonight.
ole by the Nallonal lleographle soMsfrauchb, incut In Marvland.
Paltimorc, M,l., Nov. 1. Lenders of
both parlies claim i, lory In the elecThe republicans sav
tion tomorrow.
the proposed
constitutional amend-meilo disiranchise negro, h
Will be defeated by 17.000, while the
I

v

il

democrats assert

II

III be

adopted

bv

x.ooo or more. The demorra! s expect
to el, ct twenty-thre- e
of the member
of ihe legislature. The republicans on
the other hand look lor the success of
a lingo proportion of their legislative

-

FAMILY MURDERED

candidates.

HIGHEST COURT

SE BURNED 10

IE

result

ol

the mayoralty contest

PUNISH

TO

CUE

Four Lives Sacrificed in West
Virginia Tragedy; Robbery
Motive Assigned by Police,

PERSONAL STATEMENT
CONVINCES MEMBERS

Indicates thai
Peary's personal statement before the

ciety today.

Kvei-ythln-

of
Ihe society today
convinced its members that he had set
loot on the top of ihe world. The explorer has been Invited lo deliver the
first of hi. public lectures before the
society here on .November 12, and It
was pointed out tonight that had the
pro,, Is been ii, hi to Ihe slightest iiics-tlohe never would have been asked
to aplicar. It. was announced at the
home of Itear Admiral C. 11. Chester,
nt't'ed, that a public statement of the
inullnux of the society probably will
Wednesday.
Tills
tie
fori hcoin lag
in determining the genuineness of Peary's claim Is laken lo nu nn
that there I. no difference among the
ihr, e evperls who are diving into his
An tic dala.
Peary ,1, Mned positively lo d'scuss
I',,,- testimony be gave belore Ihe committee.
"Then- Is nothing I can say,' be declared, "all that I have lo explain or
hi, II, bile was given lo the
of the nongraphic soe'ely this
don't know what those
afternoon.
gentlemen will ilo with it and naturally I won't discuss that point."
It was evident
from bis manner
thai the explorer was satisfied what
the verdict was
For more than two
hours members of the
him
and
Tin y already had made a close study
of his data.
i

ti

,

In New-

In the financial distil
York today.
Ihe prevailing odds favored (layno
bv about J to 1. ltannard in bis clus
lag appeal to Ihe voters said:
"I
(ought this campaign
have
against Tammany hall, against coi SIX SAD CITIZENS FROM
ruptlon, waste, graft and imprope
I.piim'iI Mlrtl
TENNESSEE IN BAD FIX
mil Nr,-laIlly Morning .1
Public Improvements must
Nov. 1. Tin contracts.
Pluefield, W. Vn
be solely for the public good ami not
charred bodies of lour members of th, for plunder. Petty graft must b,
pood, an aged white stamped out. I have favored as much Charged With Participation in
family of
man. were found today In the ruins personal liberty as Is consistent with
of tin- Hood home at Harper. The law and order."
While Prisoner's
Lvnchiiiisay Ilia! otherwise they v ottld have
home was dotrnvol by fire last night
The final words in the Hearst cam
ol
believe,
police
Appeal Was Pending; Case taken other precautions. Some of the
lor the purpose. Ihe
palgn came in a brief statement from
v
murder,
,Ua,lruple
to have
covering up a
men Implicated claim pot
curst heaihiuarters, expressing
the
Almost Unprecedented,
is believed to have been Ihe mo- confidence in the result and promising
been present when
the negro was
lb,kill, d by
tive of'the crime.
mob.
clean ami independent government
Kiom Ihe ruins the blackened bod The victory tomorrow is certain, th
VI Irrl
I
SWl,il
Mrnli,(
Journal
(liy
aged
Jiood,
Washington
ies of
CHICAGO DETECTIVES
suid.
Washington. Nov. I. The uuiuaial
years; his sister, aged -- 7, and their statement
The vote
Hearst will be eiior
niece, aged -, were taken. The head moils. It willlor
o, ceding of
an arralgnineiil for
GET BUSY
ORDERED
iiuan Ihe end of lain
of Ueorge Hood, ,0 years of age, was many and a new era of government
sentence at the bar ol tin- supreme
building
The
burned
severed.
almost
In this oily."
ourl of the fulled States will be
y
was a
frame structure, tin
Mn-- t
I Ind
I'.ouih Tin oner or Mnkr
of ulleged
There were big round-up- s
two weeks from today, In
by tin repeaters
upper floor being occupied
n
ho nil.
for Men
today as a result ol Inves
lance with an announcement made
Hoods, while 111 the rooms below was tigations of registrations rolls by tin
oday, in the case of Josjeph II.
restaurant conducted by a negro.
Chicago. Nov.
Follow ing an ortate superintendent of eleclloiiB.
Teun .. and live
The theory Is that the house was pecial grand Jury In the borough of Sblpp, of Chattanooga,
charged with ,i)ii- - der balay irom Chief of Police .Stewfired after the family had been mur- Queens returned fifty Indictments to
art thai in. n responsible for hurling
dered, though there Is not the slight- night against men said lo have regis tempt. case original
In the court's bombs In the war between gambling
The
est
as to the perpetrator. The
red Illegally. Courts have prepared
Ilion, to bear the syndicates In Chicago must be I omul,
robbery theory was suggest,! by Ihe to handle a great volume ot election deciding Ina March.
negro,
K,l
Johnston, Irom fn plain Stephen Wood, bead of Ihe,
of
ippeal
fact that Washington Hood on Sat- day business tomorrow . l our pisll,
courts, city detective bureau told the nieni-bTennessee
I
of
the
verdict
urday had shown $!m in the negro's I the supreme court were assigned to holding
s of the department tonight that if
sent,
to
need
guilty
and
him
restaurant. A younger Hood was at- sit in special term at the New York be banged on a charge of criminal (lo v ball to g, (li l lull ,. results In the
tending serv ic-- at a church near the county court house. Kight other Jus
Investigation tiny should get out of
assault. The night alter tinhome and it was from the church that tices announced they would heir I,
Ihe bureau. Captain Wood even
supreme
to
court
of
the
nation
the flames were first seen. Hood lion cases In other parts of the cltv. vl. w the proceedings 111 the cas,
that should his department fail
rushed from the church and forced
to run down the perp, Irators of the
moliK the watchers at the polls will wired to Chattanooga, vv h re John
hhis way Into the lions,- and stumbled e nearly J.UiH) student volunteers re- would
slon was e, inline, in Jail, a mol prolonged series ol crimes
He dragged
over his lath, r's body.
ruileil I rom Columbia,
Yale and torme, I Ihe lad and took him oul n sign.
It outside and returned for the others
rliiceton.
This brief hut spirited ,n,l Iviu he, him
The court was In
hut found every entrance closed by ampalgn has bc-conducted largely cuse, ami at lis Instance the altor METHODIST BÍSHOPS
the flames.
upon the old issue ol opposition to ni-general IllslUllleit proeceuings
ANNOUNCE CONFERENCES
Tammany hall, but aside from
tie malnst Shipp. who was the sluritl
ma.voralty contest there has been
others, including th
Hid
impll
hitter underlying struggle for the cap Jalh-rsupposed lo have be.-itching, charging th
Piiighamplon, X. V., Nov. I. The
tc, In tinlire 'if the hoard of estimate and ap
portionment, a body which dut'lnu the with conl, nipt of Hie supreme court report of Ihe proceedings of the conxt administration will control t h, Luther Williams, Nhk Nolan,
clave of the Jl, ihodlst Kpiscopul
oiiil it : , of nearly a billion del
'I hese vjere
of Ihe woild. which has been ill
tlx win- found guilty.
afs, Including public
improvements 'heillf SIiIpp. hM deputy. Jeremiah exiciitive s, ssbm here since last Tucs-dand the annual budget which
this libson. who was also the jail
was made today when announcecar Is approximately $ ,;.,,,irU,Min.
adg, t and W illiam Mac s, residents ment of Ihe spring conferences In all
',
Coincident with Patinan! s spec, h
Challan, nig. I. The de lull Ids en parts of Ihe Lulled Slates and the
before negro voters longht, lealhts ere,! motions lor a rehearing, which bishops lo preside were made.
The
,
sav1,1,1
by
a
distribuí,',
ommtllce,
w,ie
list In, hid, s tin- conference of the
the elteel of postponing aitl
toing:
mission,
pr,
Hawaiian
which will be held
seiil term. Tin- court
until the
.M uch
J. at a place to be annolliuol
"A Vote (or the r. publl, an tllsioll
lav, II, rough Chief .lilslae Fuller
Hughes
PauIP ket means a vot. f,,r imp,
,t
will preside.
the tun later
lined lis lililí denial
mayor, v. ho will see II,..
us. the clil. f Justice, at II
Armenian Youths Seized fot nard lormen
colored
are o,it on the police lime, ordering tin- ,. lend. nils to ap
Haskell Cul- - I'ooihull
Snperln-- t
Law r, n.c. Kan. Nov
Theft of Fiuit Cremated force. A vote rut Judge charles S pear on November L'i, lo icclv
no at i airs o Haskell Institute nn-- t,
Whitman, lor di. drill
nee. The lourl has the ois.-- tio'i
attorn,)., it
When Flimsy Siiucture Takes el, cled. means colored
ounce, loib-r Inn i son the nun or
will
that as the result of
Ith. r lo In
II m onlv
i
lb ,e, ill, of p.i.v Spv buck, a member
in the disiru t atlornev s ot
Inlbct both penalties.
Fire,
"
now n Hiél the i ourl has .icii ari d ol III. llaskill second fo. ill, i, II team.
lice lo look alter vonr Int. rests
who-,- ,
inter. sled in lh
llillilald was ask' d about tills xccplioiiaHv
tick was- broken In a game at
i miii- an
In vol lo I. i
ment.
ml
that
is
la
slatfu. Mo.. Saturday, no more foot-!- 1
I
Wlrr
I !tv Morning
.1,. iiru.it
i
r. ..ill
o made
by the second
h
Klvcn no aulhoritv lor such
would b. plav-'nilisl
Tex N'.v. I. Two young a "I have
a , I. .Mile I's "I th,
ever, that si
II "k. tl lev n tins season.
The llrst
stal.lociu." he said, "bul I think the
Arrni ni,Hi. arrested this alternoou at
,1, S. I
un will bnish out
eonsble alloll.
schedule with
nul l, a, nolle w bol, V'.as l.ie lal"' JUS
I.nri'wliijrar. N. M !"r piddling lemons sill. J
,1
negro
w
poN
tin ex ept- .n of tin game with Ot- lib il II "Ml Ihe
P. I. b.i in. illsYolk has had a
t
hav. been stobn from a
I ol
111'w a.
elle,
n,.,v
t
a rs.
s
have
which
men
in
pasl
- , re- .
Tw
t int train,
oiiili, in Pa,
111,SeV,
s among t In
ol 111' scltl
T.iti
nt
sl.b
I'ii
ling
w
n
b
bulb
jail
00,
inae, in lb
II
II. e fot
a ri e,l b, 11
i iihloi-tih- i
lo undergrade,
IVlrolciuii Production.
he oil mst.,11, c of .,
lore tonight in a tire the prisoners
ki rsi o I.I. Cal.. Nov 1
i
sel-.at II, r
in II"- court s Inst
hers
dgbt
The pro-lni,
to
!;
t
,,
With
I.
s.,
1. believed
lied
v
w
,
i
un,
..
w
,,t'
n
s.
i
n
on
i
l
io
n
i
rude
petroleum In Cali- Is tomorro.v
.loan
iit i .l
h pe o
th. i:i- Ivt s.
ill thahlltts I'l lex. I
Oi l tiled
lotnia tor the llrst nine months of
is
Five hundred " e,e w ho altsw ,
der 1'i'ci ix 4 J. I s i.iC.0 barrels, an increase
n it v bonds contrary to a
I OM- - ill Mil ncliii-rf-ll,
I
th.tr
the
awful
lire clarín
M.iu, a. i, mi barrels over the corre
as or. I.i i, I to pay
t.
No
I:
th
ton.
the prisoncis f .1 n li, f.
.Ml the lb li lldallts AS
coi. i, nií period or Utos. I'p to Octo- hi t her b, in r Kb, n S I Taper and filie o
Tin- - heiMinv b
hke tinder
in
Shipp and i!ib
r I the slorage of petrol, urn ahoa
r, puiih'-.i: tinrt their Inioicen,
slate
tile h.llan.
After th, fire w is extinguished Ihe tii
ground lor mi had incriaMij only
u ib-- laic tin re was no advance In
ntoiMe in otti. e or give
ki I si, all
.
I i I .; t an Is.
i, i .lnhii'on mi l
demo, ratio In aiion of vo,-nII Vale
pla. e t" .la
( onliliued on l'"ge 2, Column
2.)
I

l

cross-examine- d

-

liob-ber-

1

10

two-stor-

ac-o- r,

11

-

I

I

loroIÍgIail

is

.

v

rls-bo-

Ib-ni-

death trap to

I

I

PRISONERS

I

t

p

1

cu i'oiiiintiii'ler ill i avile.
Captain Al
Nov. I
bert Mertz. who was commended
hishlv for taking a flotilla of small
PghlshlpM from
to San
York
,iv, r lh, same route taken
1'i.ini i'l-shortly befor, bv the battleship fleet
lion, Hampton Koads. whs sele, ted
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lloth Claim I Mile It hod y.
:. I., Nov. 1.
Providence,
The republican and democratic campaign
managers claim tonight that their respective candidates lor gubernatorial
honors, (iovernor Aaron J Politician, (iliuy Arnold, will he elected tomorrow.
An unusually large vote if
not anticipated.

FOR GAYNOR

BURN ALIVE

Democratic

and

Month.

m

A.

.New
Little hope Is
York. Nov. 1
Accused of Theft,
hell oul today for the recovery of Prisoner,
Robert L. Thomas, Kentucky lumberand ProsecuChief
Declares
was stabbed
Managers Accused of Plot to man and racing man who
yesterday by Carroll Shilling, one of
tor Used Bludgeon to Extort
Steal Election; Presence of his jockeys in an altercation over a
Shilling was arrested early
contract.
Confession From Him,
Troops Hotly Resented,
today, arraigned in court and held
pending the outcome of Mr. Thomas'
Injuries. The jockey, according to the l By Morning Journal Nixaiiil I.nim'il
ire
police, admitted the stabbing, but de
MOUNTAIN MEN ARMED
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 1. Peter Milclared that he did it In self defense.
on economics
AND READY FOR CONFLICT Shilling asserts that he and his em ler, physician, lecturer
ployer went to the stable at Sbeeps-hca- d and holder of degrees from Kuropean
bay to talk over turf matters colleges, who is on trial for burglary,
that a quarrel followed. The took the witness stand in his own
Thiilling Street Scenes in Jack and
jockey says Thomas drew a revolver
today and told 11 horrible story
and to save himself he slabbed Thomson, Fued Center of United as
beatings
administered to him by
of
Thomas was
with a pen knife.
in
police,
order to extort a conthe
Beg
for found several hours later lying on the
States: Candidates
He charged Captain of
His condition was such fession.
stable
floor.
Law and Order,
that the doctors feared to operate.
Charles Tennant. of assaulting
him and kicking him in the face, after
ALASKANS TO SETTLE
knocking him down with a bludgeon,
iI Wire
lily Mruinjc Journal Siwlid I
He
in order to obtain a confession.
large.
Jackson, Ky., Nov. 1. With
ML M'KINLEY DISPUTE said that finally Prosecuting Attorin
and
control
number of state militia
ney Ueorge F. Vanderveer ennio to
n undercurrent of apprehension over
Fairbanks, Alaska, Nov. 1 A party the assistance of Tennant and by
the tense situation ieo)l- tonight were of five Alaskans, all familiar with threats and intimidations sought lo
McKinley, has been organized make him admit something of which
wondering what the elect inn
would Mount
to climb the peak Ibis winter and put lie was not guilty. lie steadfastly rebring forth lor "Pluody F.realhiU."
a.s to fused until after ten days of torture,
end to the controversy
- he said, when he pleaded guilty to
lloth the democratic and republican whether I'r. Cook reached the Hum- anything
the police asked him.
managers, charge cacli , it her with try- mil. The parly will i.s slart November
being financed
The expedition
ing t steal the election.
Circuit
re.
COTTON MARKET SHOWS
Judge J. I'. Adams, tin unibent and rehi
Coal
I'll.
Drowned
.Miners
publican candidate for
SURPRISING STRENGTH
London. Nov. 1. The Taicni coal
who made the request on Governor
pit at Vsta lepra, Clumoiganshii
AVillsotl formally to preserve order Wales, was flooded today. Four no
Price Ion, lies llit.li Point I nprcce-(lenti'- d
din ing the election, said i
were drowned while about Lit) others
Since f i vil War.
aped or were rescued.
"In requesting troop;-- , i was heeding
New York, Nov 1. In spile 01
the appeals of good people to take imenorninus realizing-Io- sal, today's
mediate action to prevent a confliit
market showed a
that
and
order
and to preserve peace
surprised the bull lead is ind sent all
among the "people. .Men led by 1M
deliveries to two high records for the
Callahan, armed with rifles, were in
season, with March selling at 1 1.1.10
the upper Ktory of the o!.l liareis
and .May at $1.1.1.1, the highest figbuilding and were Issuing tincáis of
ured ever reached at this season, since
deatli against citizens and nfficeis. and
tin- civil war.
they had commenced to terrorize the
This big advaiiec followed n weaker
town by shooting on the streets when
opening. There v as little show of ag- 1 vent the mpssiii'c
to the governor for
,'
on t;. ' li.l t of the
r felt it my duly imt to w.,il
troops,
nized leaders, but Chicago houses wer(
until men were killed In fore taking
buyers and there was a big public
steps to bring about peace' and good
business on the advance from $11. Ml,
order and I have no doubt that the
Ihe lowest point of the morning, to
presence of tronos prevent,-,'serious
$1.1.1.1
for May.
many
trouble and perhaps saved
lives.
The market closed firm and within
The first thins Is lo prevent murder
two or three points of the highest
and assassination, let the election 0
prices for the day.
as it may. I care nothing- for the indignation exprcsFed by some at the HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER
AMERICAN BANK IN SAN
presence of the troops II' I can save
GETS OFF WITH SCARE
their lives,
SALVADOR ASKS AID
o. H. Pollard, chairman of the dem-

Reoublican

Mnll, 60cta. Month

re ni

-

CLAIMS CINCH

SEE COMRADE

JOCKEY CLAIMS HE USED
HORRIBLE STORY OF
KNIFE IN SELF DEFENSE
BARBARITIES IN SEATTLE

BREATHITT

candidate for governor, and Ihe other
nominees of that ticket, will be decided at tin- polls tomorrow. The republicans claim the state by a plurality ranging from Ha.OiUl to 411.0,111 for
governor and higher figures for the
rest of the candidates, while the
predict Valley's election by
from 10,11110 to 1. 1,00a, and a victory
b
a narrow margin for Kiigene X.
Fos-- - over Lieutenant Covcruor Louis
detn-oera-

BEATEN BY

cent.(10P- .-

liy Currier,
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KKK DISPLAY

POST
WRIGHT'S TRADING
open

cor. sun

gold,

and

that

FROM ATTACK

of the
i (invention
association, to
Arizona FostmnMotV
11
on
November
be held at Phoenix
nd 12.

attend the annual

SEVEN THOUSAND

Jolin

HEALTHSEEKERS GO

T

JMnex

BV AIRSHIP

to mirrecd I.

i,

ORDNANCE OFFICERS
TO TACKLE PROBLEM

K.

a year.
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Ik

Iblo.

tht statement

ninly pit cent of these
riopelcsii health nee kcrs uro too poor
lo nuy the iieccstiltlcH of life and faro.
the alternative uf charity or murvu-tlon- of ionThere are painful

TWO
I'.i

were lust, one woman uan fulal
Injured and a dozen were Kerlouxly
horned lit a lire which razed threi
Ihr utory IuiIkIhk Ihminih on Elk
hIici I today.
Within a lew minute alter the fir
tv.ih ill.HcoV el'ed the Interior of thi
Ki iiver hoiiHe, the .Seattle lioue and
Hie two HtrolcH oVer t lie II. Ii. uro- cely were a iioimh of flano
Itiinal
daslod throuKh the flaine.x In iiIkIi)
alllre to tile nlaira.vn and leaped
front the. wimliuvH. Many ivere laker
down ladib r by firemen. All. Hul-Ulowi'red her children rum thr
third story window to tile Hired with
dm hen lini
and then leaped.
Jler
buck I'lU broken.
One French irl Iiiuik by her fiiiip
lo a inibivv Hill on ili third floor
for elKht tu ii ill 'M betore a ladder arrived ami ."he wax it sciied by firemen. Her i loihini? wan buiuliiK when
liu wa rescued.
y

treat-ini't:-

llm-iia-

country.

k"s,
of tho
lr. Walter Ftnanclety
!A nthropoloKlcnl
of YVushlng-towho spent laHt July ntiil August
out
nt the head of an expedition
by the head of nil expedition went oul
jiurpnse of excavating "id restoring
llff dwelling In loiiithirn Colorado
Mexico, delivered nn IIIiim- nnd
t rat I'd lecture In re last evi Mug on
"The I'rewrvntlon of Cliff Hi
before o large audience ut tho licurgo
Wimhhigion university.
I'r. Fewhes lecture via confined
largely to deurlption of two of the
largest ellff dwellings known In thi
foiiniry--Spru- ce
Tree house, In New
Mexico, mid Cliff palace, in MUllliern
Colorado,
Numcrotm Mlide from
taken befoiu ami after the
xcavatloiiN of thene n lii n and the
lecturer s irraphle dew Option proved
of (treat intercut.
FT. FVwkcK' party found tin- - two
pueblo In which they winked In an
nlrmiHt ho pi lens rtale
of wreckage.
Wherever tiecewary to prevent further il'iHltilccrnlion by the elements,
thi roouiH witi' restored by uiciiuk of
none anil tnortur, but a a rule the
i re not chunked
tilfif
further than
by the exiuvatlunx In Clilt palace, Iba
llll'KfHt of the pueblos
VlNlted.
til"'
pKt'ty found
vf Krcat pro.
liclMuy in
nnd manoury.

I

M,

1

Klone-clitliii-

front

Id.
X. V., Nov. I- .- Dr. licit i!.
Wilih r. of Cornell, the veleraii pin- w
hii.se Kpccially Ih ttid.liiK the
fessor
hum. in In In. ma, I, ,a slalcoieiii .i- a
on earnln of the death of llyrne,
tho v i hi I'oinl cadet. In which he
uilil looiball should lie abolished as
brutal and deinoiuli.liiK.
I'nsldcnt
ti ii tin ii
III and h.ni ex iiichsciI no
opinion, bul II U sale lo say Hint
l'. i n,- n dealli sslil b ad lo no acllon
on Hilball at Cornell.

mid

pcr.iomi

S TASK

it

i

its

i

After
I.li Ulellallt I.ahlll had broken tile rec
ord today by rcmaiiiliiK In the air
loiiKcr than any of Ibe pupils of tin'
Wriuhl brothers in Ibis connli'v. the
proceed Ii.ks were closed by a brilliant
flight of two minutes by Wilbur, ilur-iii- which lie luaile such sleep aseen!1'
thai manv of the spectators feared Ibe
nun bine was about lo torn
tin lie.
This was one of Mr. WiíkIiI'h last
flitihls here, as he will have tomorrow, probably not to reiurn unless his'
presence is espei Ially desired by his
pupila. Lieutenant Labni remained in
Ibe a r ibis monillo' '.n'. minutes..

Should lh Miull-he- tl
u I trill un I anil
Ih liioralihi- -. Siitw I Villi mil I
( oi nell Mini.

I

F MILU ON FROM

I

roncern.i In thin country, orderliiK
n
tlrketü or making Inipiiiy to the
national lottery, have been truiK-rntteto the !OKtofllce department, by
th Cuban Rovetnment.
Winn money ih hciiI by perhiina in
bin country for Culmn lottery tlcketH
thi? money li returned to the Hender
ly the Cuban oflb lal will) n Mate-mithat It I a violation of the postal lawn of tliu l'nilcd Slule to Irana.
mlt matlern nlatlmi to lotlerleb
IbnuiKh the mails
When the pont- ifllce department recelvcM Inlormatlon
that iiernotis or oio ern. in Culm
are
nendiDK malt. r nich n tlckcl-i- , clrcil-larnew..iier or ad vert 1st meiiln to
Oils country the Cuban aiithui lib s are
notified mi ui lion can lie taken to pre- ' nt It
W'o n th" Cabin director of poMx
Visite, l WanhliiíMon enilv in Si pli inlier
In called on lo.tuiaiir
Central
Cil-ln-

EXHAUSTS

CT)

NTE"SS E S TO
MURDER THEN DENIES IT

YOUTH

il

Clevtdand,

No

Th

Al-li-

liidav

svas

lulli
to have

hs

il

v

Salt company, it will
review" the entire proi "ediims bet we
these corporations. The suit involve
a controversy over the tUestion of re
sponsibility for the overflow of 111
Colorado river into Hie Saltón sink In
111(18,
by which the- salt mines of Hi
Liverpool company wire badly dam
It was claimed by tho salt com
pany the oserflosv bad hen tin
to
arelessnesa of the development com
panv in the construction of the head
Kates of tu irrigation
and th
Trilled States circuit court for Hi
souilK-rrdistrict of California held
such to he the case KiviiisT a verdict
for dumajfes to I lie extent of $45ti,T4ti
Tindevelopment company declare!
the next nession of Hie next legisl- the flood in the river was so reat
t
ature The lieu b i;lslature ssill choose that there would have been an
a successor to I'nitcd States Senator erl'lms regardless of Its ditches.
Albert J. licveriilue ami also probably
r
ssill be called upon to deal with
saloon legislation.
The iiueslion
of strict or lax enforcement of laws
Koverninir litpior business has been
paramount In most municipal
in cpunliis lhal base not yet
sailed "dry" in option elections, and
even In those counties that liase voted
"dry" the liberal element Is makinir a
flxhl for th" rotund of the municipal
machinery, lookiiiK toward a second
option election ss bich may be held
two yearn from the date of the first
ope. The república mi have been in
power in most of the lilies anil
towns of the slat,, and it svas a re- Lively Scenes Attend Attemp
publican legislature that passed the
of Chicago Elevated Road
county option lass. Oovernor Tilomas
s ii'ed
Captain
I!. Marshall toniuht
to
Interfere With Habits o
fl.ivcit, of the Indiana National nuai'tl
loiiipau.v nt South II, aid, Indiana, to
Its Pations,
h ive his men reads' to move ul a mo.
monis, notice lo liars. where then
Is considerable Inrinoll user the elec( ll.v .Vhirniitg
! r;ietl Wire
.louriml Spri-lution tomorrow atoirdins; to informaChicago. Nov. 1. The lii'kt day
tion reachlni; the Koscrnor's oll'iec
lest of the "no smoker" order of the
Lab- today Thomas W. Kliotts,
,v
I'ark el sated rail roa
candidal- - for mayor of Oaty ChicuKii in Oak
a
fo the smokers
resulted
phoned lo th,. Kovernor that Sheriff The sinus "novictory
smoklini allowed"
i ii nt
ha, chosen republicans iis his (lie
formerly
for
deputies iiecoi'iliiiir to KnottH, tin- first userscoaches
of tobacco were obscured ill tin
nuil,, of tilt- lleSk' folce of deputi
(rem
users
blue haze which unli'ldeil
was to place the i Mire police for.
of pipes, cicars and clcaretteM. Train
itiitb r arrest.
"iiards t'emintlcd
their leclacil rant
that "smoki'isT bad been
r.Mi.n Di:i'i in :s
on this road." were the vic
bl Allll rol.l.S AT (iMtV aliolished
of endless sarcasm lunch of it
li ny, Ind Nov. L Sheriff Oraiit time
tile form ol smoke Mown In their
in liary all day swearins in
has iiei-ifaces. The Kiiards at iirst did tliei
deputies, ssho, fully duty
nii hiindrtil
patiently but bv eveniut" they
.ii iiied. ssill la' reativ lo iueit any tus
discourasTC'l and their wain
lurb.iiiee at tin.' niunicinal elections seeme(j
ñus were withdrawn. Thi were not
tomorrow. Chief of IN, lire Joseph allowed
elect violut'Ts of the ness'
izetl U.",0 nu n to
Ma rl in also had
from the cars and were helplos.
miard Hie polls. After these precau- rule
A. Knh'.hl. president
of
tionary measiirrs hud hi en adopted HieClarence
road, hinted toninht that sterner
IcleKraplled
Marsuall
Coventor
methods would bo adopted.
Sheriff Cranl that if this was not
tintroopM would lie sent lo
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We are also showing
a good line of Heating
Stoves.
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RAABE & M AUGER
115-11-

North First Street
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This fellow looks out upon the world and smiles
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Because he buys Office Labor Saving Devices from us.
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Loose Leaf
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Spii lal ltiiled Itei ords.
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H. S. LITHGOW
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JENKtí
Assayer.

Mining

and Metallurgical Engineer,
609 Went Fruit Avenue.
roHtoffiee liox 173, or at office of F.
H
Kent. 112 South Third
treet

Former Confidential Adviser of

Japanese

Statesman

plains Hostility
Literary Men,
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of

GAUDS

ASSAY KKS.
W.

railroad freiyht busiut.-- s lliioimh tin'
demand for rain cars and nun to
dearth of
handle tin in has caused
trainmen. Reports lien out today at
the ofllce of Presiden! Li'e of the
h'othorhooil of Railroad Trainmen in- ill, at. that Ihousnuils
if brake-ill .1
I
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K. W. D. HUYAN

Attorney at Law.
Ofllce in First National Hank
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WILSU.V & WHITE,
rt Cilil.on, Fort Kirbert. fircle fit y
Attorneys at Law.
ind F.'iii'liauks. i rectetl last vcar, are
Itl'indb'ss I pet ii hi In t ills'.
t lf.T Morning .lurnl hiieriul liinei! Wirr
lias. tila. Nos. I. -- Lotal elections
1.
Nov.
Ness
liasen.
l'folcssor nosv in sutil el un nt coiiiliiimi that itooma
in the newly created in unicipallly of Ceorc Trumbull Ladd of this city, for lile sysP ni can in- considered the moid
Cromwell Bulldlnf.
Ala nits. Santa Clara province, Hu- lirM a lime conlnl. litial adsi.'i r of the late
tnarkable inland sstem in tin
Hui
new republic, was held toii
rid.
KDWARD A. MANN
I'rlnce Ho, in a slat, nn nt today on
"Thi- Nome station has reci i
das. Tin r, svas no disorder and tin i ho facts leadiiif.- - up to Hie assassina
and
Attorney at Law.
pied
libera is ss re it torions.
fren th,. Pacific Hoom i. N. T. Armijo Bldg. Pkoci 121
tion of the prim e, pointed out that the
sins
ast .stall. ui, the besl record In hm
of
sassin is probably a
Albuquerque, N. II.
w llnllfi ,hl.
mm the Point Loma nasiin ,1 the native editions of the Isli
I
sv
lioll. betssei ii ::iiii and pui miles ,is- nt to u bullfight While lla OaliS NeWS. published at SiOlll.
"Yi
iliroad "
w tii.ii was suppressed.
int.
WIXIXO GKOI.OGIST.
Anybody
s
It is probable that all of the cfim-clHow
it?
K'Ted
Prof.. sor Ladd said recent news
' No;
rv body
or riisi riinii ul busiiii ss of Examination ami Geological HeporU
bored." Kansas
in Seoul n ported a plan on the
on Alining Properties a Specialty.
Mask.) vs, st of Fort Clbbon from there
City Journal.
nt of certain Konan üteralti to
Correspondence Solicited.
Nome ,,i (,,. j.
f,.,is
the
llonier l: HuHiert. ynd that
Address
nu ii base been hired for the purpose. nnoko county will be cared for bv
W. ii. TIGHT,
ans ot wireless stations, which will
Th,- ground of revens'e on Ilulbeit
the piiniiii m i:
New Mcxlc
use mo o naniionincM of a consider- - Albuquerque,
liie cliai-ethat he persuaded the Ko
t ot Iii- I
nails Mean
Sickness bul la, in emperor to dispatch an embassy able portion of land telcuraph lilies."
u
Msvavs
Means llijiltb.
lo The ,' l.ivTue. and in so doinc becann
hkxtists
in th,- eyes ,,f the liieratti the "arch
,
Those who have never trl.nl Hie
i n. my of Korea."
DR. J. E. KRAFT
pelllllelll 1,1 leiVille (lit I of fee and
These latter facts, professor Lad
hliikiny I'osiutn In Its p'aie and n
Dental Surgeon.
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With th iild of the Cuban director
if pimtK the piisli.tlice department ban
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WashliiKlon.
some mcaiiH of defense axaiust aetial
Invasion the Inireaii or ordnance of
the war department, II wan lenrned
today. Is filiolli to In Kill ll selles of
experiments; of sbootiiiK "t air crul'l
svlili canimn.
Tile experiments will be carried bn
at liif Sandy Hook proving Kr"undK,
Captain Charles de
In Xew Jersiy.
.', Chandler, of the signal t orps, one
of the two ipialiiiid pilots in the
army, left Washinloii today for Xew
York to make arraiiKciuciils for Ibe
hallooiiH lo lie used.
lb will be s!:t- lloiieil temporarily al fort Wood, near
New York, for that purpose.
Three balloons, of comparative small
si..- will lie purchased.
Nu one will
occupy Hie baskets of the balloons
when firliisT Im in process.
The híkiiüI corps soon sslll be
In the problems of lias laUm,'
Hie air with Hie jircator assurance.
in
Kxpcilmi ills
will he conducted
In
it) tl
the motors of the Wrijtht
aeroplano owned by the koVi rnmeni.
so that the flight of an aeroplane
may be made com paral vel y noiseless
Efforts to omiiiurilcati' by wireless.
lroni an m roplane sslll also ho mude.

613 MutlNcy Pudding,
'., Utt. 311.
Washington. I
t more tlnin
Expert testimony Is
7.000 person afflicted Willi tiibercti-loal- a
annually go from th' ciud lo die
I, Column 1,)
In Callfornui, Arl'.onu,
New Mexico. (I oiillniicd I'rom
Texan and Colorado,
of licué ruara
il
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Were
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rcmnvci
Bt least fifty per rent lire so fur
IdelillllratiiiM Im ImUK to tu; hopelimi
in the rains.
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Litigation Between Develop
ment Company and Sa
Concern Involves Fixing Re
sponsibility,

eitspoonf ul every one, two or
three hours, il tastes pleasant
children like il.
This Himple iiu'dit ine Ih
splendid for colds, svhonpiiiK
coukIi, tironchills, lin Ipieiit
idlest pains, elc.
Pinex, as on probably know".
Is the most (intent form of NorCompound. II
way White
Im
rich In all tin- will known
pine elemi nis. None
of the
weaker pine pr.pa rat ions compare with tin- mal l'int x iiself.
Your driiKcist lias It. or will
t it for you.
Kindly
Tho full pint of his effective
rmiKli syrup can be niadc for
54 cent.
It keeps perfectly,
and last a whole family u Ions
time.
Strained honey tan lie ued
instead of the syrup, anil makes
a very fine honey anil pine lar
ii'iilih syrup.

Expci imonts of
of
M. Series
Expert Testimony Says Fifty
Shooting Balloons With Can
A fitn r mnll route will lie established
Percent of Tubercular Vic
on November
between Woolen and
non to Be Carried Out at.
tims Seek Sunshine Land Hilda, X M with n service twice a
wc' k. William W. Heaty of W noten
Si'.i'dy Hook Proving Ground,
When It Is Too Late,
was awarded the contract at $102.60
Horning Journal llunim,
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Carl ('nff has also been
the office at JiidMin. linosevolt roiin-ty- .
rc- In the plain of J K Miller,
I' lulled.
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Tut the J'in. x in a clean pint
bottle and fill up with Hie
syrup, made as follows: Take
a pint of Granulated Susair, add
'n pint of warm water and stir
Take a
minutes,
for about
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at
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remedy
an obstinan;
any
costly
cough quicker than
medicine you could buy. Any
svoinan can easily make it in
live minutes.
firanulated Sugar Ssrup 3 '4 oz
Here
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SUP

What To Do For a
Cough
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z
snult with intent to kill, unit Wirt
Co. vi", ("corsé V. Kit 7 Co.. In
volvihK 50(1 head of sheep ihat had
been repleycncd.
Judge McKlo this forenoon handed
th,. ens,. ,,f j
down his deelsion
do-Ine-

HEW VAUGHN BANK
SOON

TO OPEN

Woodsido, third. Time. 4:'J9.
furFilth race, five and one-half

longs Heau Chilton won; .Martínez,
second; Jtusy, third. Time, 1:7.
Sixth race, one mile, forty yards
Takahira won; Spanish I'rlnoc, nr-onKverard. third. Time, l;4:i
Seventh race, one mile Dr. Pillow
second;
Kocket,
Woolspnn,
won:
tlilrd. Time, 1:43.

Imperial CurrnimndriH'K to Morning .luurnidl
Vaughn. N. M , Oct. 3 1. - The new'

d;

LAS VEGAS

PLAY

volving-

Cold Wave Hits Railroad Town;
Hallow'een Properly Celebrated; Rock Crusher Busy,

second;

WILL PICK TEAM TO

H.Villi

MILITIA

Hank and Trust company of Vaughn,
recently Incorporated with n paid up
f.ti 0 it will open in
capitalization of
a few days.
The officers nre (!, C.
Otis, cashier; .1. W. Kthel'ton. presidí lit; directors, (1. C. Otis. .1. W.
n

Kth-erio-

anil 1.. A. Li I'd if.
ake Quits Boston Ti'iim,
lloston. Nov. 1. It was announced
K. F. Pupe was yesterday promoted
tonight that Fred Lake hail resigned
his position as manager of the lloston from yard clerk to day watchman.
American league baseball team. .MaImnoitant Meeting of Local nager
Thirty-threIviikc and President Taylor failed
cars of sheep were fed
agree on Lake's salary for next an, l watered bete Thursday, billed to
Company of National Guard to
season.
Kansas City over the Santa Fe.
Tonight to Select Basket Ball
Vretoh.
Lieut. W. IC. Pudley of the Mount-oi- l
Material,
"You simply cannot trust anybody!"
through ycsturtlay
Police passed
"My
lady.
maid,
whom
declares the
and complimented Vaughn on her
I had the utmost confidence in leTt
citizens.
tii puny C o the me bUddenly yesterduy and took with
All members of
my
pearl
her
beautiful
brooch."
First ifciiiK'Ul. New Mexico National
turned from an
J. liriscoe has
"That is too bad," symathized the 'intern trip anil
guard, who hit interested in the subsnmed his dintel'
was
one
it'.'"
friend.
'Which
especially
in the
ject oí' hnselhul! and
j railway agent her for the Santa
"That very prety one 1 smuggled Fe.
matter of licking- a team from Com- through
spring!"
last
Life.
u
a
Vi'iiii.",
I.
l
pany
irc I'ciiui'tfti'd
el'
bv Manager Stanley Klilis of the team
Peace 'nine has hail
J USIle of tl
I
armory
tonight for
up
;il
lie
In :.lunv
The l r riill.v Fortúnate.
good run if husillo,. for the past
is
Esquimau
a
The
num.
practice.
happy
week to the n rich incut of the county
y
T ough
r irn i he ln'st lnnii i'iii in the
at
tli.
Arctic winter's coffers.
u .ni' aagregatloii of basketball
mercy,
players Mill he picked tu defeat tin' He eats his peaceful pemmican
A cold wave has hit Vaughn in the
And dodges all the controversy.
J.as Vegas liunrh, who li.i
thrown
past oil hours and the thermometer
down the gauntlet, the latter Ileitis
Washington Star
degrees with the wind
has dropped
immediately picked up by the loeiil
blow ing ii.", mil s an hour.
Air. Kails believes there
Kim rilsmeii.
n re enough fust rilen in the company
Xlsht round house foreman C.
tn main' the I. as Venan boys look like BRILLIANT
IN Plerson
left this morning for Heiiver
tin soldiers on a forced march, or
on a thirty days' vacation. Kngineer
won Is to that effert. The following
Scott of Olovis takes his place for the
notice Is also given out by f'aptnin
present.
of Company G:
THE RINGMASTER
Attention, t'omtiany i: líegiilur drill
The Hamilton Supply company will
ai the armory at S p. m. All memleave hi re in a few days for Texas as
bers arc urgently rctptested to attend
the new Harvey house is soon to be
as matters of importance will bo disrunning full blast anil will take care
cussed. The time for mustering 111 is Company to Present Shubert of the hungry.
at hand and every man should show
up ill order that we may know exactAttraction Here Next Monday Chief Clerk Owensby at the round
ly ho iv we stand.
.
received a message yesterday
Consists Chiefly of Well house
CKHUOK !:. WICK il A.M. Captain.
from Texarkana, Texas, saying his
mother was not expected to live and
Known Stars.
left at once for her bedside.
FAVORITE BEATEN IN
1

l

e

(

STRETCH AT PIMBLICO
cindnutut, Nov. 1. T .fitly K.Mher,
running in nint h improved form, won
the feature race at l,atonla today
(liter following the favorite, Lawrence
'. Ilaaley, to the stretch. Calash was
much the best in the handicap and
Won easily.

furFirst race, five and one-halongs Tortuous won;
Klennor
second;
Captain (llore, third.
lf

n,

Knh-Ko-

Time. ;t.r..
Second rate, six furlongs Aspirin
won; Kthelda, second; Margaret T,
third. Time, 1:14
Third race, one mile I.ady Ksthcr
won; Lawrence p. in ley, second; Tom
liny ward, third. Time, 1:40
Fourth race, six furlongs Calash
won; ilelle Clem,
second; Uonaii,
third. Time, 1:111-:,- .
race,
one mile, .seventy yards
Fifth
Hruec Itice won; Waldo llriggs, second; otilo, third. Time, 1:44.
Sixth race, seven furlong
Automatic won; Karl of Kit hiiiond, sec(liven Hridge,
ond;
Time,
thirl.
1:2S
I

Ma-o-

Wins

n

in (

lo- -

Finish.

A(Uedtict, Nov. 1. Wise Mason, the
S to n favorite,
won the 1!n Cove
selling stake, one mile, the feature of
the card here today, defeating Hill
Top by a head.
First race, one mile, selling Captain Swanson won: Cindy, second;
Comedienne, third.
Time. l:J(i.
Third race, one and
mlbs Ilonnie Kelso won: J.atl of

l.angdon, second: Court

I.ui.ly.

third.

Time, 1:4V
Mason
Fourth rat e, one
won; Hill Top. second; Mary On vis,
third. Time, 1:41.
Fifth race, one milt Nimbus won;
Mr. West,
third.
ltaoiuet, set ond;
Time. l:3Ii
furlongs
race,
six
o'Km
Sixtli
Coonskln.
won: Tom Kerr, setonil
1:1."
third. Time.
mile--Wis-

liiiHen.
Stci pli'i ,a-- e I 'eat lire lit
Nt
M.I .
At the
Pa'.timore,
eighth da's races of th fall meeting
club the
of the Maryland Jockt
great P.nltlmore Steepler iase was won
y liada.
Ti. ki t of l.e; vo f. ll at the
ninth Jump, Putty Michael and
at the eleventh and Monte
Crio refused at the thirteenth.
Sot. min won;
First race, one milt
Miss Pillion, set ond: II unir,. .n P.e-s- ,
third. Time. :4"
Martin
Set ond race, six furlongs
liole won: Cioblen Cnsile.7 second;
liestrum. third. Time, 1:4
I'outth ra. e, vtt epb ehnse, about
won;
two lodes
Stellalatnl.
Iiati.i
l

Clov-eirro-

ft

1

The full cast of the big company
which presents the big Shubert show,
"The Kingmaster," ut the Kilts' theater, next Monday night, shows that
the troupe is all unusually strong one
and that marly every member has a
reputation of his or her own. The
full cast is as follows, just as it appeared in the Maxlne Klllott theater
in (ioth, im:
Miss Densiuore. Hillary's secretary,
Anna Lee
Stevens, servant to Hillary
(Irani Payniond Nye
Wm. Ford, .Mr. Hillary's secretary,

Francis Learned
Paul Craven
Harry P. Crosby
liichaiil Hillary, known In the financial district as "ThP Ringmas
Frederick Montague
ter'
i'.lenore Hillary, his daughter
Mice Weeks

Rebecca Love. LeCaron's ward and
Klenore's cousin
Rosamond Carpentier
John Lel.aroii, Jr., his father's son.
H. S. Northrup
Kingsley Molhoy, president of the
F. A. Yclvington
Kaslern Ry
Mrs. Alice Ilradley, Hillary's sis,
(Mara, Coleman
ter
Peter Stuyvesant Cobb, wireless
operator
John Watts
Steward on the Nomadic
Frank ltassi it
Henry I.tiillngton, a clerk
Charles (!. Crocker
George Stlllwell . . avinond flloomer
A confidential messenger
Fred Smith
.

.

Cat-ii'it-

boomin

i

In

It is understood that (b orne Simpnisi
son, inspector of the San F
lines, has been named as trainmaster
to niccccl ,1. A. Christie, in chat'Re
of the valley division, with heaibiuar- ters in Fresno, Simpson has handled
a number (lf fatuous fast specials over
the coast lines, Including ho Scotty
special of Koine years tío.

Via National Railways of Mexico
$25.00 U. S. Currency

line.

Tel-sra-

l'.lilg--

A.

,

ir

I nioii Motion.

Dulcheiy
City Pass. Aent
El Paso, Texas.

Escontrias
City Ticket Agent.
A. A.

n
pli

CIIY'S NAMES

loaf in town for the money.
iig In
Mltiahty as well as ,iinntity, too. We
couldn't use better (lour If w churned
twice as much for our tunad. We uuy
Xow that lb course o. musical
.and use the very bent now. Try a louf
inter- and see how everybody will go Into II.
iraeiloiis h assured hcie.
inóle ,., 1.1 Anybody would think It wuu cake to
est is cent ritllt ill the
begging for Jut
Th.irs.i.iv hear the youiiR-slerflstiham. w hose reojt;.
night. Nov.
first event on allot h r sllctí.
till, is
KIU' theater miisli course.
The car.-- of u id Ilisplmm. the
shotts what In- will known baiit
ib tat cable w ol k iitul a l.iith in
well known
can ii.'coiniili.ih.
mast. is sought t, dissuade the slnjter
SO? South Klrat Ktroel.
cat i'er,
Iroin entering a pt hi t'ssiotia
dogged
but nevert lie less he Weill
abend, worklnu. practicing, until llic
sougllt-fo- r
HS in eolllpllshed.
To
elld
ilay no Ainei ii in si.t';e" bus scored

Authority,

S

pany,

i

s

I

PIONEER BAKERY

i

!

BARGAINS

W

nrtlstie

lei
iilil of

achievement
"lie holds a
nn una letl by
sin;..tr now hefor,
public,'
eastern
declares
the
cal writer, "He ha- In op- Ii
prnl
alike
versal
nd t he char
era, and m oil" recll
pr g ru ins revea Is he hla Ii
.Iclcl of

on

GALORE

kempenchs

i

he

ll it

f

never

des- -

Saving Opportunities
Affoided by Big Sale Surpass
Anything Ever Before Offeied
in Albuquerque,

Money

"

if- -

cel.
seiisolis t.spha in
Fot tell Sllceisi
he i:.i it , ipera
was a tneiulier of
fiinipjiny singing' , u Ii Minim r at Con.
vent Carden. I .on. it: whili for sev- f III.
eiitl yeai'k Ii.- w.is a mellllier
Nov.
Metnipnlli.ni
ipera
niMti
Vork. His repertoire Im In b s ileal ll
filly operatic roles, in Fngllsl Fr.-ii,
first
orina it a tal Italian. He vi as
In lingto sillg the pal tif Fill"!.
'
d with
el tll'i
la ml, w her,, he a pp
orb-in- .
cast tit. in a S. al.l. Milan.
Till-.- , singer than it li. in no gi citci
artist oiil, have .. n sec. tc.l to open
a fall
music,
a course of high
Miinple ol h" In .il in Itore for tie
i,'
It
Sill. etely tt
e oi this city.
CO
e Impel that the coui'm It ill be !TÍV
n ailtipiale s'li.ort. as only In Hie
icttt can the utiivit i. vers mid th
public gent ra III el..t
ttlsls of sin
.I'l.l- to tl
Id,.
le lime to III
o
o
people.
Well ale
in
lisien
A com inn tilt
thai slums its fond
ss for music of ids order, is a eoni
in u ml v In w h h w ill he found a peo
pie of high purpose ilotig eveiv lilt
ate
if si b ti. e, lit era in ,, i ml th,. art
t
has bt n shown In i o:,tl ion doubt
ha t Hitch a cH h:is a aueed ill mini)
ir.. ui.iterj;,! w,is.
!e
III loin.
tick
that
UN.-beside, gc. iiu: tl..
rat
for Ibis
e ats, will
ill d,
hoi. t
lie ol,
minus I. , all. Ilia
cost III Si tig
.NoIt., lo Nni nth
they an oil
el' i'lVi
li, li, nl. - el
that He
lit - atol
eh
lie III!
doll. its
I., .lull. ult to iluplicat
III.
pi lee
I

I

The most surprising Hale that bus
been olTere, to the shoppers of this
ity for a long time. Is the dosing; out
sale now being offered by !.. Kempen-le- i
al the corner of Central Ave. and
Third street. As was stated a few
lays ego, Mr Kcnipenlch will retir.
'rom business, and to thitt end has
reduced the prices on his entire Mock
if fine ill v guilds, ladies wearing ap-pI, hats shoes
and menu clothing.
down to the actual wholesale eastern
cosí prices, and in many instances has
ven reduce, goods to price that are
c tui lower than the actual wholesale
prices.
Kemp.-nlch.Mr.
slate,! yesterday,
Ihat it large number ,,f people
have
availed themselves of this great opportunity lo make purchases that Bio
suitable to all seasons of the year.
I'.eeaiise H'"ni early Saturday morning
tt hen the doors
were opened for the,
ale until late ut nlghl th store wan
toivil.d and all ,11111111, yesterday the
large crowds continued to sae motley
n articles that are now needed
aa
as artille thai will not he in actual tie. ,1 until spring mi, I sumiuer.
The prices will sin prise the must
skeptlenl and all Ihat one needs to bo
Is to make a call lit the
S, .. ii Ii, i convinced
i
II Ii
111 it lie.
P.
pi, a m stoi
Hi.
s H
téis as u
Mr K. in iciili Ii wishes to state to
.il., it Mat
i
re, Hal
Will le'
those who have all, ,1 in the last two
NOtl S
days but were unable to be waited 011.
that he will be glad to have them call
again as the money that ,,n will mive
& CO
B. H.
on any purchase will well pav for the
time used in slept. my, and as several
DRUGGISTS
stia clerKs have been employed he Is
now able to promt, tly see that cacti
l'rourletor of
customer Rids quick and proper
Alnnuld rtinnnnejr. Cor. Gold an
. .
Fist Illifhland l'harmtiejr, Cor.
Many school children suffer from
list 1. at ion, which Is often the cause
of seeming stupidity at lessons. Cham
berlain's Stomach and I.iver Tablets
I FRENCH FEMALE j I
an ideal medicine to give a child.
for thev are mild and gentle in their
4 f tn. PtwT.ii, lu. itr tor i rt .MM Vmruima.
etfet t. and Mill cure even rhrontc
s..
tvi mom i uit. onstipi.tloii Sold hv all druggists.
SfB. pr;.A
S
I.MI
I. "I.
11

I

I

I
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I

I

ill--

I

I

t

1

.

made,

evpel

b in

ed nu

alld

il

and complete. "opb
book are being distributed
sciibtrs this w it k by nii'-iitotnpaiiv and il is proving
to

(

useful volume of

kind

tin-

s ol
Silb--

I

petition for manilaniup
s filed
today In the district court for Pan
I"
.In.'in county by
It. 'bombers. C.
Alu. rt. M Iiunlap. O. K. K'entn. r nd
other ritii..ns of Frultland. Xan Juan
o.iintv. HKiiinst the Hoard of Courty
Ct.minissioneis of that eiunty t
compel the l.o.ir.l to boil.l h bri.lle
across I he San Juan river at Fruit-lan- d
The petition net
forth that
bonds for that puiisis.
h.i,
heii
voteo" two vfiirn uo and that materinl
tor ttie t.ri.lKe h.)l been bHUl.'l to the
site hv several of the petitioners htlt
that tli.. board has tiken no further
T.p to huilil the bridge.
wind.
The following two taws from the
I:to Am) r.iint have be. n rippralrd
w Tn:
iMdV.
to th.- - I". S. Supreme eourl : Territory m i: m fu i m i:
va. Uej nel fiare la, ronvlcted
of aa
. .OI I.

or

I

be

11

Ho-

111"1-- !

yet

pnb- -

d.

ALLEGED MEMBERS OF
SWINDLER BAND IN JAIL

ii.-l-

l

San
.Mo., re,

Fiaiicit co.
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BRIGGS

:

PILLS. II
..,

f. ,

flirt
,tir

Ui t ill t. ,
irrlfA.' if tm

pr,

i.i

n

,..,.

W.J

tfc

C.

K

I!.
lerinio.n anil Frank
i:
of the May- r.iown. allegol iii. nib.-rbray bang of rat e track s indicts
,nii fake prize fliiht promoters, who
COLLEGE BOYS FIGHT
arrested at Sal, Jose in S. it, in- FLAMES ON PIKE'S PEAK her. were ixamine.i before
lllted
o ... k
States ('omn.isioi,er F. A.
an. Ind. I I" answer b. for lh
t
out t at Moa ha
Fliil.-Slut. "
Colorado Springs. Colo.. X.v. I.- t tre which started thin Hftet noon on) Hon ,is for tl,.- accuse! me W ere
the mountains south of Colorado Citv pi.,. e.l at $1 ."..''(Oí ea. h lb tig unable
had sprcak to the l'lk." feak tor-- st
to raise the ne. .ssary bail tiny were
dani-agrenerve and threatens Serious
remand",! tt, the Alameda . ollllty all.
The for. stry class of Colorado
college was ..r.t. ie out thin afternoon
('roup Is m't prevalent during the
assist the government
rHcinls In ,lry , old neither .r Hi,- crlv writer
fighting the tire. The fire in half a months. Parents of young . i.tlitr. ti
All Hint
mile Ionic an. I Is funnel by w Mift should be prepared for

tit

I

t

I

I

1

rHirt.

New and Complete List of
lbuquerque Residents Prepared by John F, Wot ley Com

t

7
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That Albmpior. pie's popula Ion iSanta Fe railroad man Is author- ngrowing a little is conclusively shown
ity for the statement that i.i. Ii time
new iliii t lory of the cli J. 1st
the time caul is channel on that sys- hv the
Int.
tem It Involves an expense of not less ISMIO'l by Ho .1. ll II F.
l. illas
for
Superintend, tit. and tory t on pa II
ol
than $1(1,0101.
dispatcher from all purls of the syshe ye áis I 'ilia-- I a li The bouli sIlOWS
tem are summoned to aid and adx is
liia tie .v
of :.' page; or
the experts employed III that work.
I bis tltret tors'
of
case
i.
In
the
A large chart shotting eat h mile of
1. US
II as of the pr.
olle Issued
track and each train Is alwavs before
the men engaged In the revision.
by the same company tne ama.-b-

nt

by

Uneciualled

t Singer Now Befoie Pub
lic," Says Eminent Musical! OUR BREAD IS THE LARGEST
Anv

111

A

--

ct

Tit Kirrs ) s.M.v. vov. ivr to tii. ivn i sivr,
from dale if ale.
mill! linal ntiirn limit lifte'ti tl
I or titket. I 'ii n u n revcrs(ioiiH anil oil Mr Inronii.i-liolii Uel 2ftn. l it Ticket Ofil.i'. fn-i- sl
mil

'Holds Record
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EXCURSION
s

DIRECTORY SHOWS

iiKi-Tit-

any telegraph

ii

t

l'iill-m:i-

to t l Ha
I'air and
Holders of round lri
In all lioe, can hato limit eMeotleil lifKl il
'
lri rnir-ii-i
iiiiient of rl
daH for lids
I . S. ciirrcocj and dt M.,itiog lit kits nilli ugent at I J l'a- -

ACHIEVED ONLY BY

L

Wair-o- n

.

Williams Drug Co.!

BISPHAM'S SUCCESS

I

01 IL

Misses
Mound to Springer, and
l.oomls and M. C,ulre from Itaton to
W'nifon Motintl. w lu re they are working the first and Keeoiul tricks, the
third trick b. in held doiMi b up.
M. Myers.
In the future the staat both Waiion .Mound and
tion
SpriiiRer will not be le.piireil to do

1

S.

I

ESTANCIA VALLEY

ti'l-e- d

El

.1

I

Sinliil liiniiHteh tn the Morninr Jnurnul
Santa Fe. V M, Nov.
Mount, tl
I'olK'emati J. It. Itusk reported
t i
head.iiiarters today that he had ar
rested If. Martinez. F. Concland. llutl
Melionald and Carl Serkey at ChamH
l!lo Ari'lba eonnty, for assault.
The
lirst two were tine, $).l Hni costs and
the latter two were dismissed.
Notaries fu title pMiiotel.
liovfi'iiitr I'urry tm'ay appointed th.
followinj; notaries public, ieoriíe A'
.Moreland, Texicn. Curry count v; Wes
ley M Hull. CI. .vis, Ciiriy county: Kl
F.
mor
.Marsh. Santa Fe, Sant;'
county: Sam Itushman, (Jallup, Me

"i

(

Three Citizens of Rio Arriba
County Fall Into Cluutches o
TeicRiaph operator (i. J. ZimmerMounted Police; Santa Fe Of man has been irnnsr.rred from
ficial Notes.

E

11

Morning ilimrnnl

are Raymond, at the liayinond
in fiisadeiia, and Arcadia, Cal.

OF ASSAULT

"
ROOFING

-

Spri'lid Correspond,!!,- !
Clevis, X. M.. 'Ut.

The old. oid story, told times with
out number, and repeated over and
over again for the lust 3i your, but
It is always a welcome story to those
In search of health There is nothing
In the world that cures coughs and Kinlev eonnty.
I oeoi hii at loo.
colds as ipiickly as Cha mberlHin's
lm oi'poratlon papers w e filed
Cough Keiiiedy. Sold by all druggists.
I'.epnrts of the earnings of the
in th" office of the Territorial
eoiTipanv for the Mseul xeiir .
Secretary .Vathan Jaffa by Fl forvcn.'i
July 7.1. lnnii, mulled t.i the stock.Mining company of I.as Vecas. The
of the annual
c.i itallzation Is ilitll.fiftn ttivideil Into holders In atl.ance
l.iolfl shares. The sittiscrlhed capital meeting next month, show 1 0.94 s.himi
is J2.inn
The Incorporatois and di- applicable to dividends, or lu.l't per
rectors are: I'ablo t.alleaos. Andres cent op the 1 HO. 000, Oufl of capit al
surplus for the year, alter the
folack. Marn'.rito liomero, tin Mel The
payment of K per cent on the coni- liena villar.. Ituperto Archuleta, Kitlo-ülnut'itn, Jr., an, Xieanor lindrimiez pany's rhares. wan $ L'.tMS.diln, ruifing
the total surplus nt the en dot the li.of Las Veyas. en h three share.
!)!).'., OH.
Kainings on
away il ear to $0.
'lovernor Curry did tint
were e.iiivalent
to Aihutpiertiie ..n Saturday evening the stock ,, In Ii"t7-0r cent and in I!bt,-(ito
as h hail hoped on Hr'ntint of the to s 7s
I
2 per cent.
ress of business.

Paso to Mexico City and Return

A-

L"i0-mi-

'.

X. M., nn(

The namn Williams' Iirtig Co. has come to stand for accurate,
117
.Vi'mt
aervlce.
pHinstnklng dispensing and prompt, rourleoua
Central. IMione 7K1.

i

registered mail

HUE

FLINT-KOT-

Prescriptions?

Ills.'

me
until .. d Unities
ward for any ease of
that
eaiiiioi l..e cured by lb ll's
F. J. CI FN FY
'ore.
I'd..
Toledo. lino.
w
IK II
tl. have known
the 11,1
F.
yea rs. a lid
ifliey lor lile 1st
belli
bini perfectly honorable In al'
business transactions, n ml utaiit ia v
able to carry
olillgat Ions
out
fin
ni.itle i,v bis lirm.
M.itwill.
WabiiiiK. Kiiiuan
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, o.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting dlreeily upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the ss- teni.
Testimonials Sent free, Price
7.'. cents per bottle.
Sold by all

highwaymenToot"

C

Potatoes and

IIIIMIIMtHMIHHMIMIHIOIHMIIIIIMHHIWOt

rele-brnte-

PINCHED

tli,

NOl.K AGICXT.

i
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Albuquerque Lumber Company

stunth

Rousins Meeting of Chamber
of Commerce Which Is Doing
Much to Boost Interests of
Eastern Town,

il

IF YOU WANT QUALITY USE

REX

1.
Last night's
meeting at the rooms of the t h.'.inhrr
of commerce ,at whit h time five new
directors for the organization were
elected for the comTiig year, was a
Take Hall's Family fills for consll
rousing one. The selection was by
ballot, and the polls were opened at pa t ion.
three o'clock In the afternoon. Onl
the members of (lie organization who
had paid their dues up to dale were
allowed to pm tlelpate in the election.
The successful candidates were; I!.
P. Oldham, a prominent banker, cashier of the First National bank of this
ill; o. L. owen, a large property
MAN
owner and pioneer t'lovis booster:
nnrney
and
man
,
real estate
Cash
wel known; M. Itoyle a popular InsurC. V. Steed, nn
broker;
ance man and
IN
undertaker who was probably one if
is
Clo
upon
men
laud
to
the
the first
tied
Two of the elei'led
towlisitc.
with John Anderson, of the Clovis NaMr Lewis, who has had charge of tional bank nml with N. H. Morris a F, G, Carpenter
of Montrose
the rock crusher here has gone east prominent realty holder. Ii was necon a business trip. Superintendent essary for the candidates tying to
Lambs 1800 From 2000
lloss now has full charge, there being draw for their standing.
Ewes on Northern Raimes
tome I'HO men employed who crush 30
The largest crowd ever assembled In
ears of rocu per day.
was
the rooms of the otganization
Remarkable Record,
present when the time for counting
d
beHallowe'en was appropriately
has
The
chamber
votes
ottnio.
the
here last night. Pill Metzgar come mote alive to Its work within
ar
F (i. Cai'pcnter. until a
round in his room this morning a the last two weeKs, ano n seems evilarge fat goose. How it enme there Is dent now ihat much good will result a ranchman and sheep owner in tli
All the from their activity in tin. Way of
considerable of a mystery.
Fstunola valley and one of the firm
streets were blockaded with wagons vertisinn easterly New Mexit
and men to i nine to that seclioir. was In
and whatever other movable articles Clovis.
the city yesterday from Montrose
young America could get hold of.
Colo., where lie is now In the slieci
raising business.
Mr. Ciirpenier win
RAILROAD NOTES
has many old Irletnls In this section
says that he has lien eiirrvius :;.imiii
ewes on bis raioje near Montrosi this
A hansoine new pi; tforin of vitriyear and saved lsno lambs from tin
fied brick is being laid in front of the flock. This comes prctti near bi inn
111
Ileruardino.
Sun
Fe
station
record. "The condition for sliee
Vancouver, P.. ('., Nov. 1. Two Santa
raising up theie are the best I huvt
masked highwaymen held up the
cars
ev-seen" said Mr. Cu pouter yester
Cariboo stage at
One hundred 'and sixty loaded
house in
hours were brought day. "I look care of the whole L'.Ou'l
Cariboo, early today and stole several in twenty-fou- r
sucks of registered mall. The rob- into San l!et iiarilino from liar.stow in sheep during the season vvilli the asbers were armed with rifles and met four big freight trains recently, which sistance of ollly tlVO het'llels. In th"
with no resistance front the driver or ludientes the heavy freight trafile now summer three herders .tie able to lake
care of two bin bands ol sheep Willi
the passengers.
It is believed that "xislliig on the west end.
they obtained four or five thousand
ease."
Mr. Carpenter left List nicltt for
dollars.
Two new stations to be opened
Wlllald, X. M., tin business matters.
the California end of the Santa

1

October 'IVeusury statement.
Washington, Nov. 1. A winking
balance in the treasury offices, much
the same as a month ago, a little less
than 131, linn. noil, a balance in the
general fund of I Mi. (Kl.uT S or ap
proximately $ti,(Mlfl.l)nn less than n
month ago. the ordinary disbursements over running the oi tlinary receipts by S1.il23.Vjr, and an aggregate debt which det reused $3tiri.fi44,
are som or the features shown h
today's treasury statements for October. Trensuij official said the situation was gratifying. Tint customs
a ml Internal revenue
receipts are

t

NEW DIRECTORS ARE

I

t

Albuquerque. X. M.; Tiimiiicarl,
Trinidad, Colo.

N. M.;

lo gun,

St.: Tecos, X. M.:

.

I

MOW S

V.gns.

llim.w nt V.st Im

y

We ol i cr

r

i n

Navajo Blankets, Piñón Nuts, lleans, CI
Oilier Native Products.

(IM-i'lu-

NAMED IN GLOVIS

r

Wholesale Merchants and Dealers
in Wool, Hides and Pelts

HORSE

pio-cee-

o

I ii

(

KILLED BY KICK

Fred J otero, master. Intitle to a number or mining
in the cerrillos nilnir.g district
v

I'

CAST

GROSS, rKELLY & CO

claim
In Stint a Fe county.
The decision was in favor of the
OF
defendant u.l will permit htm to
sale
of
with the
the company's
ourt held
property at erriilos. Tl
trust,
was
for the llllll- that O'Neill
puny and that the a st ssineitt w ork Twelve Year Oid Sc;i of Ros
.'
done under the tmnie of "t itilo
well
Won uní
eonipimy
lll'ed to the benefit of
nas Neck
The
because pel'flM'lieil by trustee
Broken When Attacked by
amount of labor don.. is to in- a pro- ferred laim against in propefty of
Vicious Animal,
.! ,i lb lot atlon
the company. The
ts ruled not to have been a valid lucation ai It whs not mudo lu good
l
('erip.i..iiilriit f tn Horning Jnuruitl)
faith but for the purpose of
KOSVtell,
X. M
Nov.
.el o
ln.vthe company to pay sunn
Pasll Maxwell, t Wi h
sun of
be Mrs. Arthur Crosson.
debleduess. O'Neill s claims
of this pluee,
p.
adjusted In t he ret i
was lusiunlU killed by the kick or a
vicious horse, at the home of a pl.tv
mate, lite yesteiilav at ternooii. The
brute kicked the boy repeatedly, the
lirst blow ut tlie hools breaking the
child's net k. so ihat he died In- -
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dismissed by the committee, una the ions of a high emotional organization,
case agalnift flies and shell fish was particularly women, to become Irra
tional and Irresponsible In some direc
not proved.
"There has been much mystery tion, mental or physical, while appar
concerning typhoid In Washington. ently sane on other subjects. It Is
Sanitation i carefully looked niter claimed by medical scientists that
here ana the citizens drink nnd buthe women are particularly susceptible
to thin disorder when they are brought
In filtered water. The fever similarly present a perplexing question to together In largo bodies to discus or
the health authorities of muny cities. consider a common subject. Their
nervous organizations are apt to break
It In certain that in Washington neither trouble nor expellee wilt be eonld-erc- d down under the strain of tho unac
excitement, superinduced
In the combat with till insidious customed
enemy.
Mucfarland by o flood of psychological waves
Coimni.ssloner
has been ouotcd ns Keying that he passing through the assembly, and to
would pursue every avenue of inquiry ! become either temporarily or perma- and then aid In the adoption of every nently Insane upon the subject In
remedy that could be suggested w hich question. Medical chronicles give
would promise the elimination of ty number of such Instances In which
women worked themsclve
Into the
phold."
highest pitch of emotional frenzy and
performed various kinds of fantastic
IIUOKKIIS A XI G.VMM.IXG.
and FomctlmcH violent acts. Accept
The extraordinary theory Is nd ing this theory of the recurrence of
vatu-eby the receiver for the brok the tarantolle In the case of the suf
erage firm of M. J. Sage
Co. that frageltes and no other appears to lit
the concern's obligations are In the It so well they should be treated aB
nature of gambling debts and should liutnhc persons or victims of nervous
be disallowed.
In his report to Vice derangement and confined In usylums

With the object in view of erecting
a plant In El I'aso the Donahoo Irri
gation company of Albuquerque,
has
mane inquiry of C. A. Kinne, secretary of the Ki Paso chamber of commerce, regarding the underflow of
water In that section.
Having1 served nenrlv 10 years in the
Arizona penitentiary for a killing at
Wlnslow for which he was sentenced
to 15 years in the penal Institution,
Arthur Daniels, colored, last week,
walked through the gates of tho penal
Institution a free man once more, car- rylng In his Jeans !0a In real cash.
him
Good conduct has gained for
more than five years in time and as n
result his sentence was most mater
ially shortened. He earned t he money
while In prison.

NHI
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a small piece of hanging skin. He
went for surgical aid Immediately in
hope of having It grafted on again,
a doubtful operation. Tom seems to
be getting his all in one year. He was
thrown from a horse during the
4th of July celebration and had ills
arm broken.

Chinese Sacred Lily Bulbs
X

Albuquerque
Secret Societies
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Sam Kee's Curio Store
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A. F. & A. M.
Temple lodge No. 6, A. F. A A. M
Regular meetings first and third
Thursdays In each month.
Harry
Braun, worshipful master; J. A. Jill,
ler, secretary.
Rio Grande chapter No. 4, R, x. M
stated convocation second Thursday
of each month. C. O. Cushman, hltB
priest; Harry Braun, secretary.
Piljrrlm commandery No. J, K. T
stated conclave fourth Thursday of
each month, except November and
December first Monday.
Edward C.
Allen, eminent commander,
Harry
Braun, recorder.
Ballut Abyad temple A. A. O. N.
S. Regular meeting the second Monit
day of each month. L. H. Chamber-ll- n,
potentate; Harry G. BuHard,

There are TWO MINERAL SrRIXGS in Coyote Canyon

The Harsch Bottling Works
Control and Bottle the Famous Water that Comes from Their's

We carry the Largest Stock of Polished Plates, Window
and Fancy Glasses in New Mexico. When in need
of Glass write or call on us for prices.

atber paper
larser rirralallo Thethan
only PP" Is,
Xrw Mmlro.
al.iiea hmimI every da? la lb. trut.
LIVESTOCK NOTES FROM
Tit startling Josreal ban s hhrher
Chancellor Harrison In chancery rather than in prisons until a cure Is
to
Is
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL COMPANY
!
lis Alhognerone
nil
RANGE AND MARKET
or nr ether chambers, Jersey City, Receiver Oaede effected.
I
A. O. V. W.
aamr la
.1
The unnatural violence as
ew M.llra. ' -- The Amertcaa contends
daily h
Benefit lodge No. i, A. O. V. W
f
$99,533
clalmh
of
e.s
Well
that
the fantastic actions which
IN NORTHERN ARIZONA
avaaaaer Mrertary.
Meets at A. O. U. W. hall,
against the suspended firm are "base
have characterized the suffragette
South Second street, second and
NKW MRXirO upon wagers on the rlw and fall o movement In this country and abroad
AlJirQIXBOl K
WITH AMPLE MEAN'S ASH UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
fourth Mondays.
A. D. Johnson,
stocks, cotton, grain and the like In go far to lend the color of truth to the
A, Clark & Co. made a big pur
master workman; W. II. Long,
gam
stock
the
Involve
I
and
market
PROl-OSEItaruntelle theory
chase of sheep of the Pollock Sheep
COSOI.II.T!OX.
tiling transadlos and therefore are
Co., last week. The ntirchase Included
I
day
y.
contrary to the laws of New Jerse
The relliflous sensation of the
It's an "111 wind that blows' nobody 4000 head of sheep with ranches and Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation and Solicita New
B. P. O. E.
good." I'nder the latest order of the water rights belonging to the Pollock
Mtnri from Connecticut. At the closAlbuquerque lodge No. 461. Q. 8.
Accounts. Capital, $150,000.00.
company
Sheep
Xavajo
TIIKV ALL v.xti:j to comk.
south
of
McLandress,
Inn aserrlses of the Episcopal MisOfficers
E. A.; Roy McDonald)
and Directors: Solomon Lnu n, President; W. S. Striekler, Vice
French court which puis tho three Springs. Chas.
Clark, who Is a sheep President and Cashier; W. J. Johnson,
secretary; meets second and fourth
sionary conference of New England,
McinCashier;
Asslstunt
Wllliuiu
children of Count Jlonl and Anna man of long
experience will handle
The Argus desires to say In Jusfl
Wednesdays each mouth at Elks hall,
which was In colon at Hartford the
fiould under the care of the state, tho outfit leaving John M. Clark in tosh, George Arnot, J. C. Daldridge, A. 51. IUuckwell, O. Ii Cromwell.
corner Gold avenue and Fifth street!
greater portion of last week, Illshop to Judgo Pope that the adjournment Franco is the gainer by three boys charge of their clothing
store in FlagHall of Vermont electrified his aud- taken last week was the result of
who are at least half American, and staff. It is reported that the transfer
petition
from
D. O. H.
of
members
tho
the
bar
Cona
the
union
of
by
proposing
represents
itors
approximately $30,000.
the hoys themselves will be decently
Elnlgkelts loge No. 67tJ. D. O. H.
gregational and Kplscopallan church-e- a of Eddy county, and wis made two brought up. Chicago Inter Ocean.
Mr. Wm. Davis, of Flagstaff, who
Meets every Second and Fourth TuesALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
weeks before court opened In Carls
has been assisting Mr.
Newman,
In apostolic faith.
day In the month In Red lien's ball
Judge Pope desired to attend
well known stock raiser of the
Following Dr. Hall many earnest bad.
Of
Capital
great
After
today
Surplus
and
of
Broaey, O. B.
the
Fred
Journals
$100,000.
In
the
Albuquerque,
celebration
In
up
Puerco,
rounding
his cattle ar
the New York will begin to
speakers attertetj their hearty ertthus-liisbe newspapers
from INTEREST
over the proposed amalgamation, bar desired to do likewise and the again. For the last three weeks they rived in Flagstaff last week,
Degree of Honor, A. O, V. W.
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Adamana. Mr. Davis has the reputa
of tho court In no way suf
Chief of Honor, Margaret Werninf
and It wo decided to arrange confer- buslnu.s
have been Onynor, Ibmnard or Hearst tlon of being one of the most skilled
few
days
fcrcd
from
In
the
taken
Recorder, Etta B. Allison. Meets flrw
ence at muny point throughout New
which to meet tho president of the papers, permitting the news to pair men, thnt can be found in thla part of
and third Mondays at Odd Fellows'
Krtland to consider the proposition, I'nltcd .states upon this his first
off with Commodore Vanderbllt's pub the country, when it comes to handand
hall.
ling stock.
and by getting local opinions in vari- only visit to the territory, ,'iad the lie.
Wholesale and Retail
ous places ascertain If the Idea Is
Inspector
Cattle
F.
H.
re
Holden
action not been taken, this district
EAGLES,
feasible and likely to succeed.
All Kinds of Native
The Clovls Pally Journal has a wny ports the following shipments of fat Hay
would have been tho only one In the
Albuquerque Aerie No. 1Í5. Fra- range
Williams
cattle
Tho Kj. Iscopallans are almost unanfrom
week
last
ternal Order of Eagles. Meets first
territory which was not represented of putting the truth In a very concise by local stock raisers: Jim Johnson Phnas
501-50- 3
N First St. Cor. Marqnrtt Av and
U.
imous In the. belief that the question at Albuquerquo upon
third Tuesdays of each month at
this auspicious manner, sometimes rather bluntly 151 head to Dartlett & Heard nt
will be ner adjustment before their
p. m., in Red Men's hall, West Gold
but always to tho point, and without Phoenix.
occasion.
Argu.s.
Carlsbad
Jim
Johnson
nnd
Oeorce
bishop's
meeting.
address
The
next
avenue. President, Leo Zanone;
discrimination on account of race Harney, 2C6 head to A. A. Anderson
Ml
uccretary, Coral F. Roberts, 412 West
will be published In all the Journals of
eighty-tw- o
nt Tempe.
color, or previous'
C. A. Wolf,
condition.
Take
nijghois os tiih ni:;ro.
L,eaa avenue.
the Episcopalian denomination,
the following, for example: "Johnson head to tho Cudahy Packing company
IHshop Hull wild that religion must
LOS Angeles.
Sid Plttmun, ninety-on- e
at
negro,
Is
a
u
Is
man
Jeffries
white
Tho general conference of the Afrl
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD.
have a definite meaning for people
head to C. S. Hardy ot San Diego.
both are brutes.''
Albuquerque lodge No. 888. Fra
who aro fast falling away from the can Methodist Kpiscopal c hurch, held
Then there was a scattering shipment
ternal Brotherhood: meets in Elk.
of forty-fou- r
head of estrays, etc
churches', and to obviate this It would last week, gave a number of the most
lodge room, first and third Mondays
What has happened to our demo These consignments consisted of the
be necessary to unite under one creed prominent men of the negro race In
of each month.
Presiding nrrlear
cratlc neighbor at Roswell. the tier fattest lot of cattle shipped from Wil
and do everything possible to bring this country an opportunity to express ..K.Io.1 i ..........
Mrs. E. C. Whitson; Frances Dye.
p m a iew montns ngo it was
ams this fall. The average weight
1n other demonlatlnns rather than lose themselves freely upon tho perplexed one
secretary.
of the brightest and breeziest of on eighty-seve- n
head In these shipa valuable contribution by permitting 'negro problem," and they gave ex our many territorial exchanges,
was 1185 pounds each.
ments
It
but
They
presslon
Fall
to
are
in
new
our
very
opinions
g. a. n,
their
In
plain
separate sects to exist. The other
Mr. Oeorge Scott, the well known
has degenerated Into a mere petrified
G.
K.
post No. E. O. A R.
Warren
speaker agreed that the matter wan terms. For Instance, lilshop Tanner, wiune, nnd "knocks"
sheep
Large
and Winter Shoes to such
Fancy Olives.
raiser arrived in Holbrook the
everything
Meets at I. O. O. F. hall first Satur.
ons of contribution of how much a of Philadelphia, and lilshop Cuines, of There Is a disordered liver In New first of the week, with n large band of
(In
Bulk)
day night of each month
an extent that their wearfino lambs, which he disponed of to
H. B.
given church might contribute toward Atlanta, both declared in the most Mexico somewhere,
and the Record II. K. Eberly,
Steward, post commander: J. a. Cald.
Tint 35c, Quart 65o
the well known sheep
A new Catholic faith, and
rot how positivo language that the solution of seems to have found it.
ers
are
left
no
reason
for
well, adjutant.
buyer of Wlchltit, Kansas.
truch It might keep of Its old belief. the problem rested mainly with the
Michigan Sweet Cider.
Northern Arizona Is coming to be
doubt
full
about
getting
"In mot't cases there In no d .Inite colored people themselves, that they
I leva use
I. O. O. F.
of the killing of Cadet known ns one of the greatest sheep
CO cents a gallon
faith at all." sold lr. Hail, "ami my must lesrn to work faithfully nnd Ilyrne, football is to be
Harmony lods-- No. 1. T. n
value for their money.
raising countries In America. Carload
F.
abolished
from
well,
prove
and
thus
themselves
enIdea will result In a revival ol Urn
Meets every Friday night at I.
O.
the army and navy academics at West after carload of sheep ure being ship
worthy
of
We
New
employment.
fit
remuuerntlvo
Evaporated Apples.
them carefully.
F. hall. South Second street
deavor of Christians to unite on Just
J.
Point and Annapolis.
(he sad af- tied every day and the sheepmen r.re
routs, noble grand; N. K Stevens.
the one thing set up by the apostles "Many colored people," said Illshop lair shall be the meansIf abolishing
finding out that their choice sheep are
IS
a
cents
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Try
pair.
a
of
Tanner,
secretary.
'are being barred from places
in such demand that It is Impossible
tt Christ ns Hi, creed. Tint episcothis relic of
from the whole to supply the same.
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pal church i lands ready to give up lis of employment because they win not ountry, the barbarism
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I. O. O. F.. meets ut
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man
ill not have
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Men's Dress Shoes..
Messrs. Spcllmlre & Lyons, two
thirty-nin- e
articles of religion ami Is work. They want to dance nnd fiddle died in vain.
Tuesday of each month at I f.
third
$2.5U to $5.00
all the time." Many Ignorant men set
2 for 25 cents
progressive sheepmen who make a
willing ti give up Us name of 'KpiscoKi-nF.
on
hall
South
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Men's Work Shoes
peclalty of the famous Kamboulllet
James J. Votaw. acribe: T. V Kln.'
pal' and to sink lis Identity in return themselves up to be ministers, and
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Judge I.nndis, of the $ 29.000,n00 Merino rams, were scheduled to ex
hief
patriarch.
eke out a scanty living In thnt way,
for truth, simple and definite."
Men's HiKh-to- p
1 ripie link
Shoes ..
fine, has Just called attention to him- hibit some of the choicest of the lot
Rebekah lodga Ka. 10.
A number of Episcopal
clergymen while making themselves objects of self again,
I. O. O. F. Meets second and fourth
at the New Mexico Fair, at Albiupier
to $5.00
:i.3
a
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case,
ridicule
In
In
which
the
community,
It
bemuse
In New York, being interviewed upon
Men's Felt .Shoes
Tuesdays of each month at I. O. O. F.
his decision is commonly spoken of as (pie, but In order to supply the Increasing de mand for their sheep were
the subject, all expressed the opinion enables tbeni to Uve, nfter a fashion,
$!.! to $3.50
nan on bouth Second street. Mrs.
"
freak
is
It
too
without
complicated
work. All such persons bring
for iin.iblo to put them on
Women's Dress Shoe s . . .
Henrietta Bailey, secretary; Mrs. H. J.
that the clergy of the Kiscopal church
exhibition.
aymen
to
disgrace
tackle,
but is calling forth They will send a choice
both upon the church and
$2.50 to $5.00
Fouts, noble grand.
throughout the country would be
bunch to
upon the negro race, nnd should quit many comments from the profession. Phoenix, however, to be exhibited nt
Women's Street Shoes . .
found generally In accord with Illshop
1.75 to $3.50
the Ailnona Territorial Fair, which
I. O. B. B.
Hall's idea. There has been no public the pulpit an, seek employment at
Women's House Shoes ..
will be pulled off this month.
Albuquerque lodge No. 13. Walexpression of opinion, as yet, from the soin,. line of useful manual labor, The
N. S. lily has Just sold out about
5c to $3.00
ker N. Jaffa, president; Samuel
t,
Congregational side of the question, solution of the problem, we are told,
J 214 Central Avenue
Shoes for Hoys and Girls
10,000 sheep to J. I.. Munds of Pres- secretary. Meets the first and
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Thomas Hunt, of Flagstaff, rut off watch will run down at t o'clock the
Stvistika Camp meets second
and
brandy and many case of brandy snd mm, ami trio sooner the authorities me-- inn.-follow Inn morning.
It occurs to me
imer of his left hand hilr that
fourth Friday afternoons of each
W. K. HAHN CO.
wine The dry before the Kroonland. adopt firm measures of restraint In cutlinc wood
I may he overwinding my watch,
with mi ax He was split
month at 2:30, In I. O. O. F. hall. Mrs.
of the Red star line, brought 15, COO on,, way or the other the l tt.-- It will tins a piece ot wood when the finser nd I determined to give only ten
n1 inn ill
W.VDU.NQ
Jessie Clifford, Recorder; Mrs. C. A.
turns each niht. and commencing to
Cases of trampagne.
In the way and was
ricrm
be for the peace and welfare of sooff do so on
COKE
Frank, Oracle.
Friday
Will the watch
t
The Teutentc. of the White Star ciety.
below tho lust joint,
BHICK.
for run down. and. nlcht.
LIME, BUILDING SUPPLIES
N',,1If so. when
tine, arrived lu the morning with more
Turns in win. ling are all of equal val- The doubt us to whether these rant-InXV. OF W.
,
ur.
than JO. OOi) cjes of brandy, 00 case
Moiowing is tne answer
soft rag. tt- -s nr.- - Inssne or merely
Albuquerque camp No. 1, Woodroea
given,
Kcneraiiy
It
though
is
incorrect:
Set)
of wine and
of the World. Meets at the Forest In
casks of brandy."
ordinary criminals unsexed and soured
carry ....
twelve
the wat.--. fre
,.As
.
the Elks building every Friday even
.. A..,.. . -turna
to th. point of extreme malice by
o clock
iMur n'oirs ano iui
Ing at S p. m. E. W. Moore, consul
some disappointment or failure te re.
ncirr against rwiioin.
msi is to any. for thirty honra im
commander: D. E. PhlUppa. clerk.
turns would carry It twi
e
allze the normal him of
hours
exWHEAT
FLAKE CELERY snd therefore the watch would never
For a long time p.u.t Washington istence, is suggested by
the lew
run dwon. Th.- - correct sidutiem i as
f
Cottonwood Grove No. 2, Woodmen
elfy has been so Infested with typhoid a number of s. ienti-t- s
who r. if.ird the
The watch of course,
Circle, meets the 2nd and 4th Tuesfolio:
alfever that ma.iy per.es h.ie dr. adrd whole suffragette nm ,1,1.111 n 8
ways has six hours in hand The rre b- day afternoon at 1:30 in Odd Fellows
The O Rielly Drug Co. is well known tbrou-riiou- t
the necessity of visiting the capital. manifestation of mental disorder,
lem narta: "Kverv night I wind m i
New
Hall.
.Mexico and Arizona as "The Busiest Druff Store between
ooo. giving twe lve turns,
(.y .
Three y.nrs ago n commission w.m common to females under certain conif
ery night twelve turns are required,
An-ele- s,"
raised, composed of members of the ditions, which was known to medical 15
Denver
and
Los
xv. c. o. r.
but we want our home and mail
turn carries two hours, and there
rrcrarc under the personal each
local board of health and the marine acidice ,,nc
f,,re the C'briti;.n rr
order customers to remember that we are not satisfied
Meets second and fourth Wednesfore ten turns on Monday night rar-rte- s
with
days
hospital service, for the I press
e
it
nd wh'di b:ts recurred, appearing in supervision of Dr. V. C. Price,
in K. C. hall at 8 p. n
Chief
for twrnir hour, to S nviL
this We want your trade foi tine Cift Goods -i- Itril-han- t
Tueaday evening and
ranger. Mrs. John Dolan. Recordlnf
,f .tu, H ing conditions and ad
hours In
various forms from time to time. whose
Cut Glass, ''Libby's, the world's best"; dainty Hand-painte- d
name as a manufacturer hand o'. li.i k on Wednesday morn.
secretary,
Mrs.
Ing the liietrict authorltos a to the ometim.., centuries apart, during
Felix Baca.
Ing.
the
Ten winds on Tuesday night
China; elegant Leather Goods, in Ladies' D.ijrs
cause of the affliction. This commis- .Middle Ages.
I'hysiclans term this of pure food products is nation- carries to s o'clock Wednesday eve- Ladies
and
v.
n.
c.
Gentlemen's
j. ,r a.
Purses and Pocket Uooks- Toilet
sion aubmitted a report a few days discus "t.irant. lie." .1 nervous de.
ning n. i two hours In hand 1(1 o'
Local Union No. 131 meets every
al. No breakfast food can com- clock
en
Wednesday
and
evening,
Ilru.sbcs.
when
r ing. m. n; clo.-:jas. and of this the .star says:
line
tbennest
of
Swnt!
anV'Sn
Perfumes
Thurselay evening In A. O. U. W. hall.
akin In Its nature
the wxtch runs down.
The conclusions reached by the to Saint Vilu-.- ' d.tnee and oth.T simi- pare
J. 1
th it, as it contains all
president; Jame
ñfí.r. tianer8,,n seethe Territor-- - Send us your mail J..V Votaw,
jeeording secretary. eommlMtnn Bre to the effect th.it In- lar ln'lra-l- t .s of humanity.
us.
It hss the elements
a
w
llanvnly.
in
found
the
body.
fection by personal coDtait snd milk been described as a sort of
The Proud Mother This boy do
reflex acA T. V.
N- - B
ara probably the hlef causes of ty- - tion of the nertous
Deaf or partially deaf people
,
grow mure like 'la father every dav.
b)nd
Typographical Cnhin,
are requested to call at our store
rhold In the District
Much of the the patient's control or sometime
The Neighbor Do . pore dear- it
and
No. 104. . Meets first Sunday In
"
make a free ulal ot the Stols ElecSuspicion agaiuat Potomac water
And
everything?
a eren ronsclousm ,
ao
jou
trleil
.
ittI cau!ea per- ala by all Croc
month, la. Labor hall at
- .
, ,
trophone.
.4 '. ;
;r.
Skotch.
C. Tl. Snide, president; Ira Bace.
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BOOTLEGGING

FIGHT

PROSECUTED WITH
MUCH VIGOR
Report of Indian Secret Service .Shows Government Is
Stopping Sale of Liquor to
Uncle Sam's Wards,
Mornlnff Journal Bureau,
613 Munsey Hiiildinii,
CVnahinirton. D. C. Oct. 30.
of
The enmpaisn uKiilnst the Bal
ln
proceeding;
is
Indians
to
liouor
every state in which tluTe is an Indian' reserve or Indian community,
met with the
and everywhere hasreputable
citizen
hearty support of
seThe month's report of the Indian In
cret service engaged in this workOfrepleto with result. Chief Special
134
ficer Wm. E. Johnson schedules
new cases, 133 arrests, and sixty Grand
Jury indictments. Only live cases
were
were discharged. Four bonds
scvonty-elKh- t
forfeited. September shows
The record of the
convictions.
deputy operating In San liernardino
nnniquo one
district, California, Is atwenty-two
con
cases und
twenty-tw- o
The recent misuiiueismiiu-in- s
victions.
where
In Minnesota and Iowa,
special officers were Jailed by the local authorities, have resulted victoriously for the service.
'

Operations In southern California
have been exciting for both the
service officers and the Indian
Willie Hoy, the Chemehuevi
police.
Indian murderer and desperado, kept
them on the Jump. Special Officer
Johnson reports that the Indians
In the pursuit were all from
Palms district. As
the Twenty-Nin- e
the crime was committed off an Ina state
dian reservation It became
matter, and wires were sent instructing the Indian police and special service men to aid the local author'ties
The activity
In every possible way.
shown by the Indian police in the
willingness
of the
cha.se marks the
reservation Indian to stamp his dison
of
occurrences
this kind,
approval
and It is evident that Willie Hoy's
exploit has earned little Indian sympathy. Secundo Chino, one of the
policemen, had an ear shot off during
the fi(?htiiiK and several of the others
escaped death by the narrowest mar-- ,
gins. It is not likely that Willie Hoy
will be remembered by the Indians
as are the old braves, but as an outlaw whose short career was entirely
too long for their peace and comfort.
The Iteming Cfl.se.
Before the United States supreme
court, J. E. Fleming et al. vs. Green
McCurtain, Douglas ,H. Johnston und
all persons appanring with them on
the citizenship rolls of the Choctaw
and Chickasaw nations, and all persons whose names appear on the
freedmen rolls of said nations, and the
secretary of the interior.
"J. K. Fleming et al" means some
11,000 or more persons whose names
were excluded by the commission to
the Five Civilized Tribes and the
Choctaw-Chickasacitizenship court
from the rolls of the Five Civilized
Tribes at the time of preparation, and
who charge these agencies of congress
with fraud, bribciy and mistakes of
law and of fact in the. discharge of
their respective duties.
The question involved In this case
is a tremendous one. For more than
a decade progress In eastern Oklahoma (formerly Indian territory has
rested upon congressional legislation.
The work of the agents of congress
has been accepted us final by all except the claimants in the Fleming
case, who seek to overturn everything
that has been done. If they succeed,
no man who has been accepted as a
member of the Choctaw and Chleka-Hatribes, and who has Improved an
allotment of land, will know exactly
where he stands. To review the entire work of the commission to the
Five Civilized Tribes presents a colossal task and would eventually affect
every one who has acquired land under the original acts of that commission and the Indian citizenship court.
The rights of nearly forty thousand
accepted nnd enrolled persons, as opposed to those claiming in the Fleming case, are In some measure involved In this Miit.
Briefly, the claim of J. R. Fleming
et al Is an attempt to set aside all
that has been done by the legislative
and executive departments of the
toward concluding the affairs
of the Five Civilized Tribes, and to
restore the status of their lands to the
original common stock conditions. As
grounds for asking for this sweeping
relief the complainants allege that the
treaty with the Choctaws made in
1830 caused to be conveyed In fee
imple- - the tract west of the Mississippi, afterward the lands' of the two
nations In the Indian territory, at the
time the present scheme of allotment
was Inaugurated, and that the tract
was to be held by the Choctaw nation
in trust for the benefit of those composing the Choctaw community when
the treaty of Dancing Babbit Creek
was signed, and for their descendants
In 137 the Chickasaw acquired prac.
tlcally a similar right to their grant.
During the last fifteen years Congress has legislated to allot In severalty the members of the two tribes. The
w

to the Five Civilized
commission
Tribes was appointed to supervise the

orginal enrollment. It Is claimed that
agreements entered Into between this
commission and the national Indian
councils were unconstitutional nnd
void because they were not ratified
by a majority of the members of the
designated clans' referred to originally.
The case was first heard ' before
Judge It. E. Campbell in the Vnlted
States court for the Eastern district
of Oklahoma in the summer of 1908.
Tho court held that the right of any
Individual to share in the lands and
moneys of the Nations depended upon
his membership in either of the
tribes nnd that the determination of
such question of membership rested
solely with congress nnd such agen
ties as congress might employ. As
congress had provided that the tribal
rolls when approved by the secretary
of the Interior should be the evidence
of such right to membership, and as
the secretary of tho Interior had acted in the matter, excluding the plaintiffs, It was the opinion of the court
that this action was final and could
not be reviewed, and the appeal, If
any, was to congress.
The complain
ants excepted to the ruling of the
United States court, taking their case
to the supreme court of the United
States.
The commission to the Five Civil
ized Tribes was abolished In 190S, and
the remnants of its affairs given in
charge of a tingle commissioner, with
instructions to finally wind up tribal
matters.

DEEP DRAINAGE
T UNNEL ASSURED
$160,000 Necessary for
ple Creek

scribed;

Crip-

Project Is Sub
Colorado Springs

Notes,

tprU!

CorrMPomdenee t afóralas: JourBall
Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct. 3d.
The completion of the Cripple Creek
deep drainage tunnel is assured by
the announcement just made by tho
executive committee that the $160,000
needed to complete that work has
been subscribed. At the present rate
of progress the tunnel will be finished
inside of another year, as the latest
measurements show that the total distance driven. Is 11,022 feet, leaving
practically 4500 feet yet to be driven.
The total cost of the tunnel will be
$550,000, and when completed it is
expected to drain the district to its
lowest mine levels and open up new
bodies of rich ore now submerged. It
is predicted by mining men that it
will prolong the life of the camp many
years and Increase its output severa,!
million dollars a year.
For the first ten months of the
year 1900, the total output of the
Cripple Creek district has been in excess of $13,000,000 on which basis the
year's production will
aggregate
nearly $16,000,000. That gold mining is on a paying basis in the Cripple Creek district is shown by tho
statistics for one month, during whic h
the production was estimated at
Tho cost of production is
figured as follows:
For labor
$360,000
For mine supplies
75,000
For cartage
12,000

in value. The Inspector who conduct
ed the investigation found that the
concern consisted of one J. p. sioane
and who was without any financial

WATERWAYS FIGHT

DESPITE UNCLE
Improvement Bonds Will Win
Out, Says Secretary, in Face
of Opposition of Speaker
Cannon.
Morning Journal Bureau, 1
613 Munsey Building,
Washington, 1). C, Nov. 1.
''Notwithstanding
the outspoken
opposlton of Speaker Cannon to the
autiiorzaton of bonds for waterway
improvements, the fight will go on un
til It Is won," said Captain J. F. Ellison, secretary of the National HI vers
and Harbors congress, which meets in
its sixth annual convention in this
city, December ,S, 9 and 10.
"I anlicinate that this will be the
biggest and most enthusiastic convention ever held for the purpose ot emphasizing the needs for a broad and
comprehensive policy of waterway
improvement. As the fiat has gone
forth that there must be rigid economy practiced during the next fiscal
year in all the departments of tho
government I very serously doubt if
a river and harbor bill, commensurate
with the needs of the, country, will be
passed during the present congress.
"The National Rivers and Harbors
congress which is second in Importance only to ttie congress of the? Uniunanimously adopted a
ted States,
plank in its platform of last year
favoring a bond issue of five hundred mllions, to be .sold as needed for
the betterment of the nation's fivers,
harbors and canals,. President Taft,
who will open the congress with an
exhaustivo address upon the subject of
waterways and the imperative needs
for a fixed government policy for
their improvement, Is an outspoken
advocate of it bond Issue should cur
rent revenues riot bo sufficient to
meet the demands for u Jcrontl nnd
our water
of
liberal treatment
courses. In uddtlon to l'lesicicnt Tint
his official family will be represented
on the program by secretary ot war
Dickinson and Secretary of Commerce
Nagel.
Ambassador
and
Labor
Count J. II. von Bernsdortf, of Germany, will deliver an address upon
what the Fatherland has done for Its
rivers, harbors and canals. Governors
Eberhart of Minnesota, Stuart of
Pennsylvania, Harmon of Ohio, Had-le- y
of Misouri, Swanson of Virginia,
nnd Patterson of Tennessee, will be
present and deliver addresses during
the sessions of the convention.
"There will also be a session given
over to the representative newspaper
men of the nation, a well known edi
tor from each of the sections having
been invted to address the congress on
the newspapers' interest in waterway
improvements. H. M. Scott, the distinguished editor of the Portland
oregonlan, and Lafayette Young, one
of the brilliant orators of the country, editor of the Des Moines Capital,
being among the journalists w ho hnve
accepted invitations to speak.
"This question of a bond issue for
waterways is a live one ojid the congress of the United Stales will have
to seriously consider It In the near
future. Waterway bonds are indorsed by President Taft,
Roosevelt,
President Fairbanks, Secretary of Stale Philander
Chase Knox, by 237 national and
state banks that are contributing
members of the National Rivers and
Harbors congress und by 156,000
merchants and manufacturers who
either as individuals or through membership in commercial associations are
members of this largest nnd most influential waterway asocial ion."
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TEXACO ROOFING

responsibility. Sioane stated that the-lasset a amounted to between $10.000
and $15,000. consisting of stocks, etc.,
but when asked to produce them,
of stock
find certificates
could
amounting to a total of only $65.

PROCEED

WILL

'

2.'1909.

The Roof without a leak.

Felt and Pure Bitumen,
Made of
withstands heat and cold, and is the most economical
Roofing in the World.

The division of dead letter has received n sum of money, approximately
$100 which was found In an unsealed,
and unnddresHed, x envelope deposited
in a New York
ln a street letter-botown. Inquiries made by the- post office department hnve thus lar failed
to locate the owner. Tii,. money will
In due course be turned into the United tSates treasury as part of the re
enue of the postal service, f the identity of the owner cannot be established.
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Texas
Petroleum
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and Its Products.

The postmaster general Is in receipt
of the following letter from Henry V.
Sackett, Secretary of the Hudson-Fil- l
which
tein Celebration Commission
speaks for Hseir:
"I have the honor to write In behalf of the trustees of the Hudson-Fulto- n
to
Celebration Commission
thank you very heartily for your co-

operation

celebration

the

In

jnsl

closet).

"The commemorative postage stamp
Issued by the post office department,
has be en generally conceded to b,. one
of the most artistic ever issued and
the
greatly in
assisted
knowledge of the celebration an,! in
stimulating
interest In the events
which It commemorated. The prlu
clpal care of this commission was lo
make the celebration an educational
one' and the Issuing of the commemor
ative stamp contributed largely to the
educational value of our undertaking.
"We desire to express particularly
our appreciation of the zeal with
which you took up the' mailer when It
and the
was brought to your
energy with which it was carried out
In the short time at your disposal. Ev
erything in connection with the stamp
has been a source ol great gratihca- tion to the commission and we beg
accept our very hearty
you to
thanks."
The special stamp in commemora
Celebra
lion of the Hudson-Fulto- n
tion was designed, printed and put on
sale In ull parts of the' country within
twenty days, which is conside red
record fer turning out work of this
nature. No special stamp issued by
the oust office department ever met
with more public approval than the
one I.isued In commemoration of the
celebration just closed. Numerous le t
ters have been received at the depart
ment commending the: attractiveness
of this stamp. The. original issue of
50,000,000 was practically exhausted
three days alter the stamps were
placed on sale, and the demands for
additional supplies, from postmasters
In various parts of the country, caused
an additional 2, 000, 000 to be issued
which ore rapidly being bought up by
stamp collectors.
E. W. Cahoon of Jioswell and Jas.
a. Fitch, of Socorro-- , N. M., had the
thirty-thir- d
or highest degree in Scot
upon
tish Rile Masonry conferred
them at the annual meeting of tie or.
de rin this city a few days ago.
Revel A. Hudson has been appoint
ed postmaster at Forest, Quay coun
ts'. N. M . to succeed Mary rarr, re
cxti-ndin-

Elk's Theatre

Fine Saddle Horses

Monday,
November 8

It's Our

swi s.

Torres has neen
Vincente Chavez
reappointed postmaster at Lajoya, N.
M., and Ella S. Tarr has alse been reappointed for the office at Manuelito,
in the territory.
y

Present.
1:1 i i.

or

im am

We have twenty-fivand from this string wc
know that you can be suited.
We run a sales stable in connection and if you
wish to buy let us show you what we have.
Our equipment consists of English pig skin and
stock saddles. Wc furnish you with puttes. riding
skirts, crops and a good saddle horse for ONE dollar
for 3 hours, 25c each additional hour. Cash only
Every SATURDAY, at 10 a. m., wc have an
Auction Sale.
List your horses and buggies with us.
Our prices for boarding horses, and one buggy,
$22.00 per month.
e
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Box Scats
Piircpiel
Dress Circle
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I'll! :S rows in balcony
Balance of Balcony
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Wright's Riding School & Livery

nil
7.j

313 W. Silver Ave.

Phone 211

COLUMBUS HOTEL
Gold Avenue and 2nd Bt.

$25

TILE OHhY

--

- We Will Give You

-

$25

In honor of the V.U PASO PAll!, TI11C G KICATDST I.ciCAL KVKNT
the history of the city. We will, in lieu of all othe r discounts and
rebates, make- A SPKCIAI. SKVKX-PAllATi: as follows: To one
pe rson FliDM KACI I P ifTl iFFH'K.
a scholarslilji in our
Kl Paso CoIIc'rc Dl'KlXO TIIK KAMI muse a
I. 111! KCHOI, KSIIIP

Real Home Cooking

In

-

JJÍ TII 3 CITT

$50.00

Meals 25c.

All
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ia either Bookkeeping
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RAILROADS

ix book ki:i:im.c

Commercial I.nw. Arithmetic. Grammar.
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etc.
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"I! 1.1 !'i:. finish
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(Ml
cash, or $.r.ii.illl with
Ui'Hiilnr price for Ule Soimlarslil.a Is
terms, thiref.ire TAICK A I V A XTAti : !'
It ATM.
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ca
Colli'Rc,
If unable to nter now, take ailvanlae,, of special rate and take
of Charm, until able lo eninstruction by orrespoiub'iiea',
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German Preparedness for War.
For freight
54, 000
Plans for tho invasion of every Ru
ropean anil transatlantic country, in
THE TAXES
1 OS, 000
For treatment
eluding the I'nlted States, He
For office rent and cleri
f
special
uso
of
in
drawers
for
the
cal help
21,000
ceptncles at the Herman war ofllce,
For salaries of officers
of
on
immediately
the
and
declaration
and managers
72,000
war every officer, man nnd boy In
oil!
For other expenses
2X.000
the ncrvlco would be Informed by tel Interesting Analysis of Assess
PA I It.
egraph of the outbreak of hostilities
IÍ. I IIHIS. Mm:
.oe IIS I.
l, imsk, Texas
ment Rolls by the Traveling
Being In the possession of
in
Total
$820.000
niel Muí tigriiph
on i xhll.ll with us.
liemliiKtou Typ. u ril.-purport
he
of
structions,
tho
which
a
This leaves balance in favor of the
Auditor; Dunlavy's Assailant
has sworn not to elivulee, every man
busncss of $500,000. At the present
in tho vast German fighting machino
time 3200 miners are. on the payrolls
Held,
knows exactly the place nrpiimcd to
of the district.
him and what he has to do, within
for iniiiulion, reservoirs nnd street liniT or purejIiiiK sound b." their flow
The greatest depth thus far reached FRAUD
nour.s arte-- uu- country mis tunen
rnllways a total of only .7.10 of one or fall, and a silt riiiin.'.iin neolotrlcul
In 1700 feet and all development work
to Meinilnf Jeeuraull
the field. Kvery officer bv In the pos (Slireliil
In the lower levels gives encourageof .In,", per cent, formation of a re sonant haraete-- caSanta , X. Al., .Nov. 1. lluil tin per cent, a
session of secret mobilization orders
pable of transniittliiK Hi" sound thus
ment to the theory that deep mining,
that woulel enable him to take his railroads In New Mexico pay the; hiph- - capital in munufa. turinif, money, creatid
to (lie surface of the around,
place with his men on the gigantic
,7nt!
r
ta
coupons
v
run
a
bonds,
only
und
when made possible by the drainage
terriIn
percentage
of
taxes
the
wber,. it Is tl. t.'cted bv the dolicatej
chcrshoard without further eft
Oil LOS ANGELES military
of one pi'r cent, an Increase of IM! auiliiorv rece ptlviiv
tunnel, will yield enormous returns.
tory,
nearly
to
amounting
of the Instrument.
Insti uctions. Tho entire railway would
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min'sti r of coin-- j
pointed out th.d
France must considor her own Int.
iba! conim, roinl development
of primary importance, and ref. rririf
to the I iiiie.i SI..I,. in her "splendid
Isolation"
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Bronson Sanitarium
224

W. Central Ave. (Upstairs)

Patients may select their own physician,
methods of treatment,

modem

Alt

Bath equal to any health resoits,

assistants and nurses,
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TIPS AND WIN

FREEDOM

FROM

JURY SERVICE

FANCY WORK
EXCHANGE
niii',11
soi ni
si in 1,1.
All kinds of Fancy Work in lar.ie selections.
Stamping of
clone,
filled,
Special
orders
promptly
kinds
Mj

--

in
Chicago Inquiry
Gives List of Men Whose Ocdistricts lor ciillhui
cupations Bar Them from creasing (Iemaiul for

all

Witness

I
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I.ilioi

tile

111,1

and

that congress sni
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By Morning Journal Motrin! I rated Wirt)
CtileaKo. Nov. I. 1'ortors, cabmen
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CAPITAL DELIGHTS

Ibis by

mends

Serving Blind Goddess,

a ml

vtali-lnst-

ii

ul ioiis.
loan
aBricuHura
n sury
Is cun- The comlit ion of the
t.
The last
sidered snti-dih!
.1
r. clpt"
months show
o r the
amounlinn to $ ,r,7n.::ii:l
period of la
ciirrespoiuliny:
t.
When the in usury was tun d ov
r.Mni. it
the (rovornmcnt January J
coniaine.l $'.('.sr,,L' JS, with bliu.it ions
K.'.cipis
s.40 4
amountiUK to
..t:'.!i.42il.
since then amount.. to
expemli iluris re
- s, K t.:"i.". I
niakiii','
in the
leaving
ported $27.0S!.:i:!n.
treasury on September ;in, a ba lance
I'.v patsuim;
of $l.o:i"i.::oi.
eour'of se'ere econom', t he president s.ays,
the I'liuntry will soon wipe out the mi.
Ications lolt over b: th. KOVcl'Dulelil

and waiters are not desirable lor jur
ors. aecordint; lo Jnrv Commissioner
William A. Anilici't,
who
testified
hero today before tho judges who are
invcMiiKaimi;
alloxed il rcuularities in
the draw inn of venires.
"The jury comniNsionei s b. liev
that men who live l.y accepting tip
nre not of a character to make irood
jurors." explained the witness.
Following are others whom
th
commissioners ignore in seleotinir
veniremen: Actors, because tiny ha
no abode.
and t'oreiun tal
of intervention.
oin, because as a rule nono of th.-.
Intelligence.
have sufficient
ills r.ti.ntion t"
President O'.mez
beeauso of ilefective hearinn the discrimination
auainsl Cuban
Saloonkeepers and bartenders. be- - products by several
cnun- .aus,. of their occupation. Train ills Iries. notably France, which ontein-::- n
palchers and tower siKti.tl men be plates an increase in duty ol
cause they are doiiiR a greater ser- cent on Cuban tobacco and reel. Ill- vice at their resalar positions, (ithers mends that coniir. ."s reform t In- tariff,
whose names are not considered arc fixinrr maximuiii iM'l minimum rat.
be-- i
at tho ds.rction Of
tile CXeCUtlVC.
llle. lical and theolOKicnl
ould plae, in bis hands a for-- f
iinii,' they ar, exempt, peildh r. Junk w hi. h
pun
a
u
midahle
d.'iilcis and scavenners.
economic defense.
Ilo requests an appropriation to
up the Kreat sy "tem of highways i.
centlx eompl. l.
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Baroi, Shibusawa

Received ii
Piivate Audience by Secre
ta y of State; Flowers Laid
on Tomb of Washinstoi

;
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PROSPERITY
THING

S

Instantly Relieves and Cures
Throat
Catarrhal Sore
Do not
Ii will rrvrr
te

DUpuleb

TAKE

J
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Ih.ller-m.ikers-

r is Hie action
for Ann rh a's
of the Paris liovcnim nt in pultun; m
fto. t
today Ihe i i. vimum tariff
aiMiust eoods . ominii irom the l'nlt,-iSlai.
It di. not .stirptisc treasury
K.-oiii, l:ils
inio noia-- was chin
to Tans th u tho re. iproclty asrei- meiit with its I. "a rales on both si.b s I
NEVER FAILS TO RE--V
of the All. .nil, so lar as the two (fov- STORE GRAY HAIR TO
S
erilUl. Ills were r.'lli .lll. il would exÜ ITS NATURAL COLOR
pire al ihe end el October, this counANO BEAUTY
try has Im i
anli, ipitttm; the step
Yiki n at Paris today.
This mivern-iii- ,
1
matter how old and
nt cannot direi ilv meet tho French
, faded your hair iookt, or how
maximum until next spilnx. but the
long you have been gray, it w
.piesiion el wliat to do has been can-asSp.irklinn wines seem to bo
will work wonder ior you,
Hie most uluci.ible point, tor (.tibials
5J koep you looking young, make r
hole do not illume that this Is the
il oft and wlky, ptomote
A
nt n larifT war of itself.
W luxuriant growth of healthy
Jump tr..in ? to :i tin per dn?.. n In
hair, stop its falling out and A.
ih. duty on i liaiiip.ii;iie. which is what
the restoration nf
tariff' rales
POSITIVELY REMOVE
i
means, at the I'nitod SiMcn iwirls. and
DANDRUFF.
Z
the Ulioltlcltll ta'k nl J'I'OSI'e. tu e
v ill not tou kin or linen.
laisins of that limil-- to Hie
X
ill not injur your hair. IS W
in.M,an m.iximiini when the oipor- tuniu com. on March 31 n. t. have
NOT A DYE.
a.. I belie .1 French sentiment low.,rl
KCn.SE ALL SUBST1TITCS. W
Ho- l lut.-U was hanlly to i
St iles
ttaadSOc.Bottlcs.MDriogMs.
te X' te.l. as treasury oiii, ials view
a
it. ih.il
would f ruratl el c "hilt vfj naj-- nirnM May rnrr wc- - J.
la u.l

11
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Aithu.le of learned
Other Nations.

Paris. Nov. 1. A special dispatch
from Madrid to the Journal dives an
interview with Kinif Alfonso, who expressed himself bitterly on the Ferrer
He said he
dcinonsiralioiiM abroad.
understood Hie altitude of tho mass! s
u ho iiiti' always r.ady to take sides
with what
they considered rinht.
"lint." In continued, "why Intellectual
suvanls, who du not dare to announce
a dis. oo;
hefi.ro It is verified a hundred linns by expeliui.-nlsshould
protest without in.iuiry
ai;aiu.st the
.liultimcnt. oonfortulilahlo with laws
Hint they are ixnorant of and against
the guaranteed honor of the Spanish
suhlii is. I eantint understand."

TARIFF WAR WITH

I
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twu-olini-

t
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Kast l.as Vegas, X. Al., Nov. I.
acciWhat mlKht have been a
dent occurred thin morniiiK when
Kusenwald, Jr., partner of the
firm 'of V.. líos.tiwald tí Son. went
down into the basement of his resilience to rcRiilato the furnace. Ho
had opened the furnaop door und Tva
about to replenish the fire when n
terrific explosion of uns took place
that resounded for blocks. Mr. Kusenwald was knocked senseless and it
was romo time before he could ho
brought to the air outside, whore hi
recovered,
lie was badly scorched about the
face and hands. ilo states that tho
force of the explosion
threw him
across Ihe basement up anairst the
stone foundation.
It was a close call and lie is nlad
that Im escaped with his liffi.

Ih

I

l

'i

d.

ALFONSO GROWS PEEVISH
ABOUT FERRER PROTESTS

snpci-iiilende-

,

Journal

Sacramento, Cal., Nov. 1. Without
pump ..r ceremony, the last spike Joining the final span In tho Western
railroad from San Francisco to
Salt Luke Oily, which, In tho I'tah
capital, will connect with tho Uenver
rii Kio (liando establishing a complete
lianscniti inenta system for the (ould
inter, sis, was driven at
o'clock this
allcin.i.in. With two or three weeks
nccoriliiiji to announcement mad.' by
tonight, u
officials in Sacramento
Imiko part of the blasllnu work will be
n
completed and
lew freight trains
will be operated but the actual com

I

i

--

xvmé

Itoscnwtilil.
t.'ccilio
Jr., Knocked
SeiiselesH nml llndly liurncd by
I nusual Accident.

CONTINENT

Last Spike Di ven in Western
Pacific Marks Completion of
New Ocean to Ocean Route,

(
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Nwoethoart.
Kiuir Joe was in the camp hut a few
mlnuLeii when he learned that Spero,
who came from the t'hlcaíío camp recently, had become ncinaiiHeil with
Mary and had told her father, Xicho-la- n
(íeoi'iíe, that ho was ill love with
the girl and wanted to become betrothed to her.
.N'lchola.H
Mary's
eorste went to
father and handed him Sl.'ituj. tcllinn
li in It was lo buy Mary for IiIh son.
The betrothal was announced yesterday and last nitflit Sjiero and Mary
hoarded a train for Cliicugo, where
the hoy, it was understood merely in
tended showing Ills fiance to his relatives in camp there. According to the
law of tilo (ypsies, a betrothal must
last seven years, hut Kliitf Joe declares that .Spero Intends to marry
was
Maly I'mthwilh and that she
weopinK when he led her from her
father's t.nt. The father who has
Ihe $l."i(M) (Iónica this.
Klnir Joe insists Ik- will rescue Mary from her

EXPLOSION RESULTS
ALMOST FATALLY FOR
LAS VEGAS MERCHANT

..'s
:r,...

b

-

t

married. Hi- - re.ni.ntod that .ilarv '"'li
sent back to tho local camp from
which .hf was taken by her boy

(Sprclnl

i

ll

Journal Xncclnl S.mrd IVlrc
I.ouis, Nov. 1. Soon alter Kins
Joe Adams of the (llncy ciirnp here
turned from Oklahoma. be tele
graphed hiH brother Kintf Alexander
of Chicago to intercept and separate
Spcro Nicholas, nine years old and
Alary 1'honl Wit h, 1J,
they s't
.St.

-

4.
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I

.
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GOULD SYSTEM NOW

ari-cultur-

any other. There is
much to he done in the way of
your laborers. I am (Had to
think yum- lar(fe ileum population
will adapate.l to the cultivation of
provident methods, they may (trow to
to the
lie (onil citi.ells and useful
community by iicqolrintf land, as they
have ac.iilrcd It in tho paHt, and ho-- c
useful.
ni n i simile rnrmers and
The iiicHtlon of rlvor and water transportation Is hclnii nuitatod In a viv
an never before.
am sure I speak
for the whole people 111 .s.iyinn they
do not propose tu be nicifarilly in
oil her Issuance of bonds, or by appro
priation of money to make improvehat really will be Improvements
ments In tho matter of transportation
and rates, tint we have to he certain
what it Is wo aro doiti(f and that we
are not (oimr to pour money in a water bole wlnp wo put millions; Into
coul. in pialad improvements."
Tho president had a hint; but pleasant day. lie Inn. hci with (invernar
und Mrs. Noel and met n number of
the state's diHtlnuuished citizens. This
cvcniiiK tho president was iruest of
honor at a .Inner for which vlauih.
oonkH .'ind waiters were all brouwlit on
a ipeclal car Irom
Trcsi-ilc'hiciiRo.
Taft left nl midnight lor ('uliim-buMiss., Iilrtlipl'icc
of Secretary
lilckinson. Ho will xpcml three hours
Hiere and will reach Hlimlnchnm at
7:11(1
o'clock tomorrow evonlUK.

'
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Fiancee,

í

than

7..sir
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King of .Tribe Burns Wires to
Boy
Prevent Wedding of
Lover to Eleven Year Oid

-

I

lltl-on-

MAIDEN

oeen-patloii-

o

mm-ttilNl'-

All
Talk

X

i

.iHckfiill, M iH., .Nov.
would have the ynuliK nun of
America May on tlio farm with its
ilenty nml certainty rather than ib
Ide nn a llt'o In tlio city
Mr. Taft
Indicated bin HcritlmeiitH In thin respect
i an address
at the Mate fair here
(day.
Get rofr,plt bit of Novrmbcr Rrords from
your dralrr, or write o. Naiionai Pllonnpraritl
"Wo mu.st admit," ho said, 'the uc- tlpatlon of the farmer Is ami.tiir uno (. oinpnnv, 75 I.HÍ.rijr Averia. Oranpc, N.J.
or two of the nuiHt Independent
that K" to make this country
real urul a tlato which Is (front
tlio world. Meanwhile it had been renl It Im entitled to re.-- . in nil Ion ported
that a preservative in the
as typil'yliiK Amerieanlsni In tho hlnh-oKrenoh wines iniclit. prove an availie(tree.
able weapon
"W'e have arrived at a time In the its possible nl retaliation because ar-nf
Inclusion within the
development of thin country and the ticles
injurious in the purworld when old ii i tho.l.s of agricul- view declared
the pure foods and fl ruff law.
ture miiHt bo discarded 11 wo would Officialnf Inquiry
alonif this line has not
keep up with tho j.roceHHion.
Land
any definite shape The subbe. oinliKf loo valuable to treat It In assumed
ject will ensaco tin- attention of the
lb., old wasteful way. I ani kI.uI to In
w board appointed by tho president
noto MisHlMHlppI line one of tin- bent to advlsa
with him particularly re(
n
counuM
In
tho
Ions
airi iciiltur.il
garding the maximum and minimum
try. I lore you have heeii able to
features of the new tarilT law. Offithat tendency of your younii cials
on
men to come into cities and live In ward to both sIiPh are looking forconclusion of some
tenement, In order that they may ho a in lea do' eventual
arrangement.
whore the wheel fo round. If I worn
advlHlnif n youtmr man aH to hiH futuro
profession, I should say to him there
probably was (floater opportunity for
o
nal reward In the profession of

fait

SHOW

!''

l.rtihod Vlre
1.
ITl'Milll'tlt

Hhm-Iii-

ELOPES WITH

Edison
Thonqgraph

Exposition of Advantages of
Country Over City Life,

IE

Tfiatls

with a title like this: "How She
Gets Away With It is More Than
I Can See," is the kind (irate
Cameron likes, and you'll like
Grace Cameron in this. one. November Aniberol Record 288 for the

SCIENTIFIC AGRICULTURE
OFFERS SURE REWARD

neoi-Kuit-

Oilcans

New

GIPSY LAD OF

One ofThose

JN

REAL

CUBA

Congress Convenes; President
Tells Members Conditions on
Island Were Never More

Mraim( Jmiraol MMial 1mr4
lr
II ivsna. Nov. 1
The futían inner, ks i oiiv, nod today, th,- session o.f
boi h hovis.s beinc deot.'d to tho
ot
the president rre.s.iKe.
Ire.-i- .,
nt Onrn.-- i declared the
ei.ndiil.ms could not bo more
flattering. Tho message refers to important
. xl.
in
railroad
Oriento province. Ihe opening ot large
V'T

-

t

i

Journal Kprrlill I.n,rd Hir I
1.
Nov.
liaron
w a.
hu
head of the Jaiiaii
meroiul commissioners touring t,lia
country
held a private cotil'r'i"'
late tod y wiih Secretary' lvii"V.
Noll, nu is know n as lo w h t
is
spired at the confer, nee. bul
Kirded as important. The , ..mil. is"
,1 to ll'.c
saméis had concluded
stnt,. dfpartni' nt nml w. ro llll'illt ta
lavo wh- n Socrctarv Knox in in
jtl.e I, .iron tliat he wished to oilll.''"'
with him i.rvatelv
Members ol t:i
iiRation toniKht expressed tliems. Ives as d. light, d with the bc.nu1"
of Ih. l optol and w ith the hospital ty
with which they w.ro woaomed
W e are fairly overw In'lmi"',"
I. red
Karon Kanda.
A t ij lo Mount Vernon w is li... I?
utter
i his evening
on tho revenue
Apacl,.-- .
While the commiss
n!
stood will, their
b..v...' in
tnl
'"
ot
trbulo to the
(I
Washr.aton. Karon Shibusawa d.u
I
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Mind w ill be Made
Lp the rrs Time You Use
Your

BURNETT'S
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VANILLA

rrocr'

-

.

You will declare KinVVrv that you
will never accept any othtr kind. Ihe
delicious, nilurjl flavor of Burnett'
anilla is u superior to ordinary
vanilla that it Kill caue you much
won Jerment. The rcovm i simple
Uurnctt'i Vanilla is maJe only from
' The finest Mexican anilla Beans,"
caretuily ced cr,J mellowed,
nihil
Send ? Tour

I

um

beaul'l'.ll wroalh nr.. in the t'''1 h.
ycre esp( ..ih'
comnassior.er
.1 w'Ui
pi.
the eonjír ional Hbrin
and th. ipn.'l. wl h were espe.
illuminated in their honor ton t"
The liajr on ihi cupitnl fie' "t h "'
mast oat of res) n to tho memory of
the late l'rince It... A reception
the Coniuier. i..l club tonisht
.li t, ,1 the d.ij 'i uctivilira.
a

Tin
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Alin
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COMMERCE

Albuquerque Can Soon Talk
With El Paso. Alamoeordo
and Pecos Valley Towns

12 9'
Southern F'neifte
31
Southern Hallway
70
do pfd
"WALL 8TKEKT.
35 H
Tennessee Copper
1
in Texas and Pacific
ov. i. operations
35 '4
New Yorii,
storks t mhi y were of1 an exceedingly Toledo, St. Louis arid Western.. 53
71
do pfd
desultory character ami the interest in
20 m
the market was languid. The one day Union Pacific
do pfd
103M.
holiday had a deterrent effect on the
82 4
traders and there was no participation I'niled States Realty
!,0
United States Rubber
in the market.
90'
""rhe'observance of All Saints- holi United States Steel
do pfd
mu
day in Lonudn and Paris today also
4 9
Copper
subtracted materially front the vol- Utah
Virginia Carolina Chemical. .. . 4SÍ4
ume of the day's husiness and depriv20
Wabash
ed the market of an index of sentido pfd . .
sit
ment on the International money out- Western Maryland
32
look which is much relied on at pres- Wcstinghouse Kleetrie
86
ent. The money markets proper, sent Western Union
77
encouraging news from abroad and Wheeling
9
Krio
Iake
this was a prime factor in the early Wisconsin and
4
Central
here.
stocks
The
of
prices
in
rise
weekly statement of the German hank
Total sales, 644,400 shares.
disclosed some heavy inroads on rellonds were irregular. Total sales,
source.
car value, $3,393,000.
The Bank of England secured nil of
United States 2s declined V per
the $3,000,1100 South African gold ar- cent on call.
ming In ti"' London market without
competition and at a further recession
ROSTOV STOCKS AMI IIONOS
in the price, which wipes out, in efClosing Prices.
obover
premium
the
fect, the recent
Monc
ligatory price to bo paid by the hank
4
(,it
which has prevailed while other ccn Call loans
4 '.4
ters were competing for London gol Time loans
if

f

TELEPHONE LINES

.

equipment stocks were conspicuous
The Influx of new orders for equip
meat from tile railroads was partly
responsible for this movement, whirl
was based also on the smaller propor
lion of the advance hitherto made In
storks compared with the premier
steel stocks.
Something was made of the report
of large sales of copper metal in thf
last few days but the copper Indus
not hold well and suggc.
trials
with the receipt of copper quotations
from London showing a decline in

- of

Roiiils
Atchison Adjustable 4s
Atchison 4s

Railroad
Atchison
do pfd
Boston and Albany
Boston and Maine
Boston Klevated
Fiti hhurg pfd
X. Y., N. H. and II.
Union Pacific
Al Iscellnnooiis
American Agiiculturat Che in
do pfd
A inericu n Pneu. Tube
.
American Sugar
do pfd
American Tel. anil Tel
American Woolen
do pfd
Dominion Iron and Steel
Kdison Kleetrie Ilium
General Kleetrie

Massachusetts

Kl

EXTENDED

do pfd

That Albuquerque is naturally
and geographically the. commercial
center and metropolis of New Mexico
and that it would always, in his opin
Ion, be the center of telephone conv
. . 93
iniiliication with territorial and other
. . 100
oiiL'idu points, was the interesting
Ftatcment made yesterday by K. M
. .124
Buikcss, president of the Colorado
. .104 'a
. . 22S
Telephone company, who was in the
150
citv several hours yesterday, in con
. 120
sultation with Manager A. I). Graham
. 129
of the local Colorado of flee, anil Cap
166
.2U1Í4 tain Matthew, manager of the Socorro
district. Mr. Burgess left lust evening
.. 47 Vi for Denver, alter having spent some
10Mi time in New Mexico. During his stay
E
.
in the territory Mr. Burgess mad
thorough inspection of the extension
.132
.128
work now in progre: s in eastern and
. 1
'4 southeastern New Mexico
and ex
3 6
.
pressed hiniHcIl IS being well pleased
"Alhtuiuerqiie will
Willi the outlook,
.103
.
58
be able to talk t Ul Paso, via Ala- niogordo, within the next sixty days
250
162
said Mr. liurgess, "apd Hoswell and
.17 A other Pecos valley points will be m
S
direct communication villi this city
74 '.i
before sluing. Consiruction work on
1477
these two enterprises is progressing
68
very satisfactorily. Gangs are work
29TÍ,
ing both ways and the extension Is
80
'lelng rushed as rapidly as possible.
"A Ibuiiueripie
.128
is the center from
which all these lines al e radiating and
4
should .not
Albiuiuvruue merchants
57 Vb overlook their opportunity to reach
86
out and control the business of th
45
towns
itles which will soon
and
11
lie in touch with this city by long dis
. .
28
tancc communication "
100
Itcgardilig the actual route being
80
followed for the Kl Paso line, Mr
8
liurgess said that Albmiueruue would
6
have to talk to the l'ass City in
round-abo17
way for a short time, hut
1
fly
that the company was contemplating
-,
tunning a direct wire from Alhuiju
6
que to Kl Paso which would afford
'j-

64
25
5s
r,

Shannon
Tamarack
Trinity
United Copper
9 9
United States Mining
.'I6',8 United States oil
4S ,i I'lali

Tobacco pfd
American Woolen
Anaconda Mining Co .
A

merit

.

.

...

an

.

.

Atchison

.

.

.

.

124

do pfd

.

do pfd

lii thlchem Steel
lirooklyn Rapid Transit.
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
do pfd
Central of New Jersey
lu sa pt ake and Ohio .
'hlcago and Alton

137

. .

1

34
75 y,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

47

.

5

.

79

.

78 M

.

4S

.

M Ti

.

38--

.

34

.

4S'S

81

:147'
19"

.

49?;
.104

do pfd

.

Inter Harvester
Inter Marine pfd
I nt' rue lion;.
Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern

22

.

15

I

....

do pfd
.
Louisville mil Nashville
Minneapolis and St. Louis
Minn., St. P. and Sault St. M
...
Mlsourl Pacific
.
Missouri. Kansas and Texas
do pfd
National Biscuit
...
National Lead
National Rys of Mexico 1st pfd
New York Central
New York. Ontario and Western
Norfolk and Western .
North American
.

r."
29
44
70
.15 4

and
Pressed steel Car
Pullman Palace Car
Railway Steel Spring
Leading
"..

PltL'-hur-

C.

"

r.3'í

l.--

.s

70",

8. 50.

'11

(11

li.HO.

Kanviis CJl.i Lite Mock.
Kansas City. N10. I. CVtlle l,OI0.
I.000 southerns. Steady at 10 lower.
Native sti its $4 50'u8.50: pouthern
cows
$3.25 ii 4.85; southern
fleers
J.' 60'i; 4.00; native cows heifers. $2.25
5.25: stoekers feeders $3 00 Í 5.00;
bulls $2 50'!3.75; calve J .1.75 6.25:
w estern
western steers $ J. 75 fi 5.50
'11

4

126
4

6

''

79

50.

;

rang" wether and
.011; range ev es $3.0"

e:irlings

6.V5;

'11

5

Mi.

Nc llrleniiH Cotton.
New Orleans. Nov. I.
MidiMing

$1

92

162
47
106 '
40

2i

t.

.

,:

:
We will not be responsible for
ads ordered out over phono.
Discontinuances must be made at
office.

business

"'

N

OMIMNY,

4, lirultt llldK
UFKICKS.
IS.
KV

Hl'KN

Mit

FOR

EMPLOYMENT

,

i:im

Colbuin

t l'lltral Avrniir.

&

Gurdncr,
Ave, Phone

210
354.

v. Silver

Estate

Real

FOR SALE

FOR RKN'i'
te

RENT

fiooms

Thu niost sanitary and
rooms at tho Rio Grande

519 West Central.
modern
twenty rough FOR SAI.K-Nc- w'
home,
carpenters, 4 painters, good woman
cement foundation, nice FOR It KNT Furnished rooms and
cook and husband, good proposition. rooms. Hue lot; only $1800; terms
rooms for light housekeeping. 113

WANTKD

LEGAL NOTICES.
AOTKK Ot' APPLICATION.
(0100'.)

once,

At

Ix t us show It to you.
2(15 W. Gold.

easy.

HELP WANTED
MKN LKAliN
barbtr

United State Land Office.

t7ai1e
Short
Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept. 15. 1109.
time required; graduates earn $11
Notice of Application of K. W'eyman
Strother and Minna Strothur Wud-de- ll to $30 week. Moler Barber College,
for a United States kmtent to Los Angeles.
the Abajo Placer, building stone, f'500 IN P1UZKS tree, ire window;
mining claim.
114 V. Gold.
Noiieu is hereby given that in purRepresentativo on comWANTKD
suance of Chapter 6, of Titlu 32 of
First lass salesman for
the revised statutes of the United a mission.
high grade proposition.
Only peo
States, that K. Weyniau Strother, oí
Annapolis, Md., and Minna Strother pic accustomed tc making a good livWaddell of Columbua, Georgia, are ing an(i dealing with good class peo
claiming mid lire about to make ap- ple need answer. No investment, or
plication, through their attorney, rati hpcimy business. Ttig opportunilíiehard II. Harina, of Santa Fe, New ties and profits. Write J. M. P., P. O
Mexico, for a United Stales patent llox 3 42.
for twenty aeres of placer mining
.land containing building stone nnd
HELP WANTED- - Female
of N. Ji. U of N. W.
being the N.
Girl for geuiral house- N, WANTKD
Vt,
10
of section 22, township
work. 823 W. Gold.
range 5 K. of N. M. P. 11. & M., situated in the Sandia mountain. Tijeras
--

canyon, mining district In the county
of Hernallllo and territory of Now
Mexico and known as the Abajo
Placer mining claim, a plat of the
same being herewith posted.
The notice of said location of said
Abajo Placer claim is of record In the
office of the recorder of Bernalillo
county, at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
in Hook "J," folio 633.
The said mining premises hereby
sought to be patented is bounded as
On north und east
follows,
by vacant, unoccupied public land, on
the west by patented land, known ns
Whltcomb, on the south by unpatented mining claim Uex,
Any and all persons claiming adversely the mining ground, premises
or any portion thereof so described,
platted and applied for are hereby
notified that unless their adverse
claims are duly Sled as according to
law, and the regulations thereunder.
within the time prescribed by law,
with the register of the United Ptnte
land office ut Santa IV, In the county
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico
they will be barred in virtue of the
provisions of said statute.
Anv and all persons claiming nd
verselv th landa described, or deslr
Ing to object for any reason to the
entrv thereof by applicant should
filo their affidavits of protest In this
office on or before tha 13th duy of
December, 1 909.

WANTED

Positions.

wanted; experienced

POSITION

ographer.

South
WANTKD Young man.
wants out side work.
124

anything. References.
T., Journal.
KXPIcKi'

KN

c j.; i7i tidy

sten-

Kditli.
110
lunger,
"N"i llinsT to do
Address, L. C.

hookkTéper nnd

stenographer desires position. References.
Address J., care Journal.

to-w-

PASTURE
'ASTl'RU tor 250 head of stock; also
will feed for winter. Apply to V.
:. Schuyler, 416 S. Arno st.

WANTED

Rooms.

West Lead.
MODKRN rooms and first class board.
Denver Hotel, Second und Coal.
$600 IN PRIZES tree; sea window;
Foil RKNT Two unfurnished rooms
V , Gold.
114
Wright, Morning
cheap. Apply
FOR SALK Town lots. $5 down and Journal.
W. V. Futrelle, Room
55 a month.
FOR RKNT Furnished room; 317
IS, Hotel Denver.
South Fourth st.; phone 1037.
three-roohouse,
FOR SALK A
I R
RKNT-LcaFt
Furnished room. CIS
close to shops, $50 cash. $10 month.
W.
Portert'lcld Co., 2 fi W Gold.
FOR RKNT Furnished room, 215
FOR SALK 3 to 6 room houses, on
N. Seventh st.
Futrelle,
V.
easy payments. W.
RKNT Large modern front
FOR
Room IS. Hotel Denver.
room, nicely furnished, reasonable,
withA
brick
FOR SALK
no sick. 31 S W. lUttcldlne,
in three blocks of Central avenue,
rooms for
FOR RKNT Furnished
Co.,
Porterfleld
modern, for $2S50.
housekeeping. 524 West Central.
V. Gold.
2 Hi
Foil RKNT 2 furnished rooms. Slii
4
KoR SALK -- I' lilt-J- . building lot.
North Amo.
South FOR RKNT
Shaw,
A.
quire of
Three furnished rooms
.High St.
for light housekeeping. 404 North
seven-rooSecond st.
fine,
Foil SALK--- A
frame, model n. Very i lose III, High- FOR RKNT Three nicely furnished
lands, at a bargain. Porterfleld Co.,
rooms for light housekeeping and
21U W. Gold.
one for single roomer; down stairs;
modern. 401 South Kdllh st.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
FOR RKNT Three furnished rooms
for housekeeping; no invalids. 702
easy
STOVICS;
cheap: cash or
2uu
Kast Central.
payments. 114 W". Gobi
rooms,
NICK pleasant sunny
all
The
Gurelu Rooming
or easy
modern.
50 8TOVKS; cheup; cash
House, under new management; rates
payments. 114 W. Gold.
$2 00 per week up. 502
West CenCity,
Mexico
to
FOR SALK Ticket
tral.
AddrcBS
once.
at
cheap, If taken
M. J , care this office.
FOR RENT Dwellings
STOVES; cheupj cash or easy
J50
payments. 114 W. Cold
FOR RKNT Urlck house, live rooms,
at 310 West Santa Fe avenue, at
KXTRACTKD HONKY, 10 pounds for
i.
can for $5. Order by $12.00 per month. Inquire at Mann
$1;
202,
W. 1. Allen, P. O. llox
Saddlery Co, 116 West Copper Ave.
mail.
Albuquerque, N. M.
WK CAN rent you a üesiranie house
KANSAS City gent's ticket. Good to
furnished or unfurnished. Southpoints in Oklahoma and Central western Realty Co., 201 É. Central
Texas; expires Oct. SI. Apply to D. F. Ave.
eej
Morning Journal.
lOOÓnnvn. kTzes-freee window;
burner,
base
SALK Small
FOR
14 W. Gold.
small loft of thoroughbred squab fTTiT RKNT 3 room houses furnishpigeons, new bee hives, lawn mower,
ed or unfurnished. W. V. Futrelle,
horse und buggy and other Items. Room IS, Hotel Denver.
Apply W.
Tlgfht, opposite uniFoC'ít"ROOM brlokT iiath, electrto
versity.
lights, corner Seventh and Lead,
FOR SALIC Nearly new buggy, sin- Low rent. The Leader, Sil W. Cengle harness. 012 N. 5th.
tral
counter and FOR KKNT Modern three room
For salio-sho- Sixteen-foot
cottage; screened porch;
brick
Strong's Hook Store.
cases.
front and rear; water paid; $13.50.
Inquire Otto Dleckmann or Mrs.
--

five-roo-

In-1-

fio-ll-

or i. room
ANTKD TO KKNT
moilern fiirnislicd house. No sick.
Family to slate what you have, Price
Address House, care Journal.
4

W

Lloyd

lluusakcr,

Male

LEGAL NOTICES

1

AOTIC'i; OF APPLICATION
(010601)
United States Lund Office,
Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept. 15, 1909.
Notice of application of K. W'eyman
Strother and Minna Strother Waddell for a United States patent to
Rex Placer, building atone, mining
claim.
HANUKL n. OTERO,
Notice Is hereby given, that in purmure efficient service.
Register.
suance of Chuptor 6 of Title 32 of the
'1 lungs are
now at work between
FOR SALE Livestock.
Revised Statutes of the United States,
.Vlbuiiueripie and Socorro stringing
Grand Central Hotel.
that K. Wcyman Strother of Annaptwo large heavy copper wires," said
FOR RKNT 4 room cottage cheap1.
also
horse;
saddle
Good
SALK
FOR
Waddell
liurgci-sMd.,
olis,
and Minna Strother
Mr.
"Temporarily these wires
219 West OohL
Sealed bids will he received at the
good driver; 313 West Silver
will be connected with the hue now office of the clerk of the board of of Columbus, aeorgia, are claiming
3, 4, 5, 6 room houses,
FoirilKNT
being constructed
between Socorro county commissioners of Hernallllo and are about to make application FOR SALK Herd of Poland China
unfurnished. Porterffurnished
and
and Oscura. At Oscura, which will be county, Albuquerque, New .Mexico, up through their attorney, Richard H.
hogs. John Mttnn.
Co., 2D W. Gold.
leld
a Junction point, the wire will branch
1,000 pound FOR
to 10 o'cloc k a. m. of Saturday, Nor Ilunnu, of Santa Fe, New Mexico, for WANTKD
buy
To
liungalow, modern
RKNT
otr to Alainogorito and thence connect
l'.iOO. and opened at
that tun a United Slates patent for twenty
horses. Apply 315 West Silver.
throughout. 320 West Lead. Apup with the Alamo Telephone com- for the const m lion of two .steel acres of placer mining land contain
pany's service to Kl l'aso. The other bridges across the Kio Grande In said ing building stone and being the S. H FOR SALK I V o r d li g ponies, ply 303 tji West Central, Ruom 5.
Apply 422 N.
good opportunity.
wire will branch from oscura to
county one to bo built at Alliu of N. K. Vi of N. W. V, of section 22,
Lincoln,
Koswcll and other qucrque und the other to be built near township 10 N, rango C B. of N. M. Sixth st.
For Rent Rooms With Board
'icos valley towns. It will only bu Alameda.
Kach bidder will be re P. n. A. M.. situated In the Sandia For" SALK Horse, buggy and bar- ho A II D AND ROOMS Two mili
a question of lime, however, until we quired to furnish and submit plans
til
ness.
South High.
Tijeras canyon, mining disof milo from end
north of town;
start another outfit from Albuquerque md speclllcalioUH with his bid. Pro mountain,
SALK Nic,. gentle saddle pony of car line. Address I3 Journal.
to Santa l'c with two No. 8 copper lib s of tiie river may be obtained from trict. In the county of Hernallllo and FOR
7
South Arno St.
known
and
Mexico
New
territory
of
wires, weighing 466 pounds to the the clerk or county surveyor. Instruc
harness and
SALK I horse,
mile. These wires will connect with tions to bidders may be obtained from as the Rex Placer mining claim, a Foil
FOR RENT-- Miscellaneous
01 N. Fifth st.
luigRV.
Inquire at
the two heavy wires now being strung the clerk. Kach bidder will bo re plat of same belr.fr herewith posted.
; must
cow
Jersey
Good
SALK
Rex
FOR
said
of
location
The notice of
O UN'S TO RENT W, A. Ooff ft Co.,
from Albuquerque to Socorro and will quired to deposit with the clerk of the
011
N Second Ht
be sold at once.
phone 568.
eventually form a part of the big board a eertitlcd check on sorno local Placer claim is of record In the office
county
horses,
trunk line which is unti inplated from bank of Albuquerque, N. M., in the of tho recorder of Hernallllo
SALIO Two
Foil
In
Mexico,
Hook
Denver to Kl Paso. Work on the ex- amount of 10 per cent of his bid, pay at Albuquerque, New
cheap. Ap dy G. M. Hartón, Indian
FOR RENT
Offices
M," Folio 322.
tension to Santa Ke will be com- able to tiie order of the county treas
school.
menced within thirty days. The Pecos urer.
Ft) It IlKVi' Offlit-- and storerooms
Tim said mining premises hereby
valley wiles will be run into Koswcll
In the oinnicivlal Club building.
The board p serves the right to re sought to be patented Is bounded as
FOR SALE Furniture
within tiie next lour months and A- Ject any or all bids.
Apply ut swiTtaryj
On north by the un
follows,
lbuquerque should be able to Bay
liy order of the board of county patented mining claim Abajo, on east WANTKD To furnish your house on FOR R KNT Office room, furnished,
"Hello," to Knsweil before spring. Kl commissioners,
easy payments; cheapest house fur- Room 18, Denver hotel.
and smith by vacant, unoccupied pub
Paso and Albuquerque should be in
Second-han- d
A. K. WALK Kit, Clerk,
lic land, on the west by patented land nishers Id Albuquerque.
onimiinieaUon within sixty days."
exchanged.
sold
bought,
and
furniture
Dated Oct. 25, l'.'UD.
as
Whitcomb.
known
Asked as to the probability of AlbuPERSONAL
Full Moon Furniture ad Storage Co.,
querque, talking to Chicago and
Any and all persons claiming, ad Kd Le Ureton & Co., Props.,
W
HKK Southwestern Realty Co., before
within the near future. Mr. liur
communication versely, tho mining ground, premises Gold Ave. Phone 451.
utside tel. phone
von buy real estate.
gess declared that it wAs his umnion Pile Colorado company Is developing or any portion thereof so described
iTriilTúr
W.
N'i'KD
to Topali.
WA
that Kansas City would be us fur 11s its service ami extending its lines just platted and applied for are hereby
Insure your
l.NSIJKANCK Let
& Co., phono 568.
A.
Goff
tin' telephone would operate, satisfachome or property against fire.
.that unless their adverse
is rapidly as tie- territory is develop-ng- . notified
torily.
Kalis very reasonable. Porterfitld
lalms are duly filed as according to
The merchants of Albuquerque
"We could
Co., 210 W. Gold.
WANTED Mjscellaneous.
licet Albuquerque should not lot the opportunity slip by aw and the regulations thereunder,
with New York right now," said Air. to keep up with tile procession and within tho time prescribed by law
iqi7blngVo repair vV.
Huig.ss. "We l,,v,. ti,t. ,,.re
be in toudi with with tho register of the United States WANTKDshould at all
POULTRY AND PET STOCK
A. Goff A Co., phone 668.
right, but I am afraid the human towns and cite lunes
s all nvtr New Mexico. land office, at Santa Fe, In the county
iunwould tail to carry that dis- - I he merchant-- : in Denver wi bh new of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, FIRST CLASS dressmaking
Hi W. Foil
Collie pups, inlance.
Roma.
the present development (,f development nick very closely hiu! thev will be barred in virtue of the
quire I Foraker's Ranch.
the art doe.s not afford such long dis are always extending their Hade terri provisions of snld statute.
2Í.Í STOVKsTheapT cash or easy Foil SALK Thoroughbred bull dog,
tance communication. However.
tory. They are getting to lie quite expayments. 114 W. Gold.
claiming ad
persons
15 months old.
Any
713 S. Kdlth St.
all
and
nouiu not ni' surprised ut anv t me to pert at
lire of work and are even vcrsely the lands descrlned, or desir- FOR QUICK express service, call O.
near or an invention that would carry reachingthis
out imo other slates and terK. McCrea; phone 795.
the voice over the telephone wire for ritories, letlirn; the people know that ing to object for any reason to the
entry thereof by applicant should file WANTKD Houses for sale on easy
three thousand miles. lnivmi.ru
Denver has jio rival ss a eommerciiil
property. 1,1st
payments and
tt Work on these instruments
their affidavits of protest in this of
all the center."
frame, city water,
$!m
flee on or before the 13lh day of Dc- your property with us If you want It
ime anil some day some of then, 111
sold. Hlg bargains In arre property.
lot 50x100. hlghlnnils.
ember, 1909.
sirike the right eomliiioiii.ui
Ti
II at 204 West Gold ave.
frame, near shops,
Pure Drink Laws in Russia.
Jin.Ml
woe works lairly satisfactorily from
MANUEL R. OTKRO,
easy terms.
LADY with no children would like
vooiquerque to Kaiisaa city mid t
Register.
4 room bungalow, modern.
Il7.li
use of piano for storage; Inst of
i....- iicipient calls from here for
South Walter st.
.
Wl nver.
D , care
.are; references. Apply
First Published Nov. 1. 190.
Hi.. HtTViie beluein All,...
There is r. !ire population of illiirnno
frame, modern, 6.
05317 Not Coal Irfind
lourinil.
pierqiie and Ii, ner is ery satisfac-or- y terates In i;nsia. and with th' m 'h''
Hroadwiiy. easy terms.
PI LI.ICVIION.
MlTIt i;
poison label a ii) a ring on vodka bote
wagon.
hor.-and is proving quite popular.
one
WANTKD
farm
s
Department of the Interior.
frame, moJern,
,viou querque is now
nd Is d.-- d tles has come to stand for vodka. As
Address .1. G. (!., care Journal.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N.
corner lot, highlands.
In
to always be the comm. r. lnl i result many bottle of nallv poison1, tota r 29.
9a:t.
a
or
feed,
WANTKD
horse
For Its
J.MKI
frame, bath, statent of the territory." said Mr. Kur. ous' mixtures are b. Ing drunk by the
Notice Is hereby given that Emll
Un in for light work ami driving.
tionary washttiha, large sleeping
that any Mann,
ess.
jt is ut present the center of people under the tmprssvn
N. M.. who. on Apply S
Alhuquirque,
of
Hotel.
conClaire
bottl. bearimr the poison lub'l
porch, highlands, close In.
I inua-3, 1'tnr,.
made
Homestead
tains vodka. This emphasises the dan
H.
al
A.NTKD To buy A lliuqu. rque
brick. modern. large
No. 12715. for northeast qiiar- ger of inn k oic the poison label too Ktitry.
Township 10
f.VK'i), Section
tillar, corner lot, K. Coal ave.,
eft'ite. plume 1030. Address 610
md futures, iis,
S..l,.M then common, for whib- tie have few
c.I.
4 K .N' M
Meridian,
N
P.
lias
Range
Walt.-rterms.
re iuiled :ioii t,,tl
,,, nomanv itiildren,
udults. v..- ha
aii,i t
police of intention ,, make Moa
mim
Double brick, 4 rooms and
rmares. Locally tin re wa in.t
and to them .the poison label now filediiuiiit
to
Ion
establish
Proof.
at
a sign of real danger.
bath on each side, rental Income
The at,,.a.
quote hike $12 87 menns
ilea, ripea.
is
above
land
lain)
the
CHANCES
to
BUSINESS
tempt
upon
to impose tho poison label
$36.
' '. J tin; ei.
$ I 2.50'. 12 75
fore V K Walker. Probate UlerK.
Irugs, medi 'io.s and household rem
apartment house.
f.l'iM
.11.1 casting $12 37 U '.1
I
oil 11,0 $1.25 PUR WORD Inserts classified
New MeXI'-OAlliliq lerqlll
12.62.
dies,
nnd
t.ren
freelv
I
which
furnished,
rents for S50 a month,
1. ci mix r.
bu.
I 7th day of
.
IT.
papers
in
Le Id quiet, spot quote,) at $4.32 U
leading
36
in
!'!.
nds
harmlessi tak-lor venrs. can not be
(lino
residence, modern.
Claonaiit names as witnses:
''1 4 40 N.-for list. The Dsks Advertisln
York Mint
$4 2"ii4.27Ü
too M'vcn !y
l
Win n II, c
Joseph Send
Albert C. lione,
hot water heat, large lot, food
4 27 South Main street,
Agency,
Los
St. I
is. London.
poison label i.pi.ears too often, and on Parr.Miller.
1.3. lg. 3,.
.1. H.
irii'v all of Alliuqiierque
location, i loee In.
Angeles, Cal.
Spelter unchanged.
4'i 4i fi .Tr, for narly vervth!mr. children
wll as V. M.
M A N I ' K L li OTRKO.
Several goo, pieces of business
w
spot at
York and $".. 20 4r 27 14 ariultn will tícenme cnrelfs of toisón
ore stock. Paying
Register.
SALK
Kiirinl
FOR
property.
and houses In all
lalwls. beca ni" iie w ord Poison a ml
Last St. Louis.
Kasy terms. Full par
I..n. Ion unchanged the
business.
r. It
III
p.irts of the city. Ranchea and
los
ami nwn bones
1.23. .. s.
216 V Oold
Co..
Pnrterfield
ticulars.
and bottles and boxes of
their
suburban homes. Money to loan.
Pa.- silv, r,
M, xican dollars. f'allv terror
L. B. PUTNEY
poisonous orpgs TI be nr- furnished
Full SALK Completely
t3c.
lessly left
IK
.
nleely
hoi.g
ith bottles of h.irin!"S'
rooming
rooms
ESTAflMMIED 1871.
remedien,
all are labeled
furnished with all conven enees. In
I Ire Insurance
Ileal Km ate
M. IjmiIs Sa--r- .
to th nubile, anl Who legale Crocrr. Hour. Feed and heart of city; a bargain If sold at
Ilk. Th dun
Kunetf llond
r;t L.1UÍ3, : "''
ronparticularly,
children
of this
Wagons. l0r.ce; owner leaving rltv. ..Apply
Mlwnell
Lea i irm. 14 n fasjf.n
for
líales
Airrut
8.
Seron.l SI.
rtirme 74
2ltt4
.vr
be
An noi
$6.
G-- .

--

--

.

Car-rizoz-

I

i

I

1

I

!IO0-l-

b

t:

Ill

í

'

SALK--Scotc-

h

FOR SALE

-

-

lK

I

$ini

.

1

,,,

-

illit-rrs-

..

.

1

piiet

.

1

16c

14

:,..

busl-l-oci- il

53

liol;..

K

1.1

M--

11,000. Steadv.
Hulk unlet
7.75; heavv 17.70'k 7.85; ouek- rs butchers $7.50'i 7.8"; Kli( $7. 25V
.65; pigs $iii 7.a.
Sheep
10.000 Steady a la lower
Muttons $3. luid 4 7 r.
limiis $5 75 'n

147;

-

1

7.4i
8'i
56

Island Co
k'',4
do pfd
St. Louis ami San Fran., 2d pfd. 57
St. Louis Southwestern
Steel uUtl

$.L'5'i

Hog

I

L'M i,

rfd

Slock.

Hogs 28,000. Strong.
Light $7- 2,r'i 1.8O; mixed $7.40i 7.Ü7 K : heavy
.15 1; 8. On; rough
heavy
7.35i
5 5
8.00; pigs $5.50
30;
bulk
no.
sales 17.75 1i 7.
3.Sheep
.000. Steady.
la lower
Native $'J.5fl'ii 4. 70; w estern 12.75 If
I
$
50ij 5.50; native
5: yearlings
lambs $ 4.25 '11 7. 00;; western M 50 'if

40'i

Steel

Shvili-.-

Mm

Chicago. Nov. 1. I attic 32. 000. in
Beeves $3.Sn(ii !.00; western
lower.
steers J l.L'5 'o 7.' i0; stockcrs feeders
'l 1( 5.65
cows and heifers $Sfli 5.10

ws $2 75

14S
116
St. Louis 95

do pfd

d

hlcago

;

4

.

Northi rn Pacific
Pacific Mail
Penns hatila
People's CIS

fi'n'',.

:

39

Illinois Central
Inter borough Metropolitan

is Wool.

1

n 3Sc.

Hlve

.162
144i
.

,011

t.

loan

New-Yor-

1S5'i

. .

1

Wool unchangi
Medium grades, combing mid clothing,
light
line,
heavy line. 141
tub washed. "6
4

.

Distillers' Securities

R.puble

'

St.

St. Louis, Nov.

.115

do pfd

Kile
do first pfd
iln second pfd
General Kleetrie
ireat Northern pfd
Ireat Northern ore etfs.

(pio-tatio-

73-

.

-

it

(

.

.157'i

pfd

do second

.

. .

Consolidated Gas
Corn Products
Delaware and Hudson ...
Denver and Uio Grande .

'4

7

....189

Colorado Fuel and Iron . .
Colorado and Southern ..
do first pfil

7

ji-

hicngo Hoard
Trade.
hlcago. Nov. 1. An array of bear
ish news and statistics depressed the
1S4 i wheat market here today closing
showing net losses of .Vc to
. 4 S U
1
c. Provisions were weak.
. 109
The wheat market closed down 't f,l
L'90
to
e.
. 8
The oats market closed with prieer
68 K
1, e.
Ut
'ú
down
1fl
91

. .

.

1

9 i,j
,4

'4

5

. .

.

Chicago (ireat Western
Chicago and .Northwestern
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
C. and St. Louis

. .

.

j

Victoria
Winona

04

1

.

.

V3

15
66 '4

H

. .

Atlantic Coast Line ....
P.altimore and ' 'bio . .

C, C,

.

.

.'

KKItUl.K

Bids for Bridges

7

28

f

Til-to- n,

,s8

American Smelting and Rel'ing 97
..10ft
do pfd
.lSHU
American Sugar Refining
.
141
American Tel. and Tel.
.

U

6

....

.

Colorado Telephone Company
Making Large Expenditures
in New Construction to
prove Service in New Mexico

.

,

St:'Uj

THIS CITY TO BE GREAT
COMMUNICATION CENTER

1

.

TO

,
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Tit I. OAS.
PlBie. urionia.

PltlVATt;

1 1

.

STORAGE

r

.MONKV

.

llH
XII:ItuiiniM

.

United Shoe Mach
prices.
do pfd
The speculators looked somewhat United Slati s Steel
for
askance at the terms announced
do pfd
Milling
the new Pennsylvania stock issue
had
price
was
at
a
lower
than
which
Adventure
As between
the Alloitej!
been anticípate. l.
the Increased value of the subscrip Amalgamated
tion rights to the individual stock 4 rioxua Commercial
holders and the low credit for the Atlantic
corporation involved in the issue at Butte Coalition
par of a stock selling in the marke Calumet and Arizona
in the neighborhood of 14S, the an Copper Range
praisemcnt of operation was some Daly West
Closing stocks:
what contused.
Franklin
S V.
Allis Chalmers pf'd
(iranby
Amalgamated Copper
Greene Cananea
American Agricultural
47'é Isle Royale
4Si Massachusetts Mining
American licet Sugar
s2 í
American Can pfd
Michigan
74
H Mohawk
American Car and Foundry
7
Oil
American Cotton
Nevada
American Hide and Leather pfd 4
North Butte
2
A merlcan
Ice Securities
old Dominion
t.-American Linseed oil
Parrot
6.1
A merira n Locomotive
Quiiicy

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

ir.

i

.

Massachusetts lias
United Fruit ....

HKJo'Sijr. v

?

UM

.

citric

"
Wsn-'heuR-

,

.

Every Issue of the Journal is a Special Issue for Results
Plunos, household goods,'
WANTED
.MIINKY TO LOAN
II.. wi,
Furniture,
etc., stored safely at reasonable Shotl time loans on good collateral or
W'HtemM ant! ethur Olnttrto; 10m. eit Saliirii'R
Advances made.
Hucelpt. to lew a l" (Hi anil rates.
Phone 040
llO'-- j South
allit
security.
p.lsonal
l.i'iom aru ijun Klv muile
The Security Warehouse and Improve- Second st.; phone 512. L. M. Drown.
hin1' io 41.VM1!'.
Turn etu' month te ment
and Bli'lctly prlvulo.
Co. Offices, rooms 3 anil 4.
Oeeds
remain In your
one year kIvcu.
MoNK Y TO LOAN Money to loan ut
1'all Grant Hlock, Third street and CenOur rulen an i'a.sonal'U',
pnsKeHHleii.
Porter-tl- i
S per vent In sums to suit.
l"ii
Sti'íoukIop
mik
hefero
us
aee
and
tral avenue.
Id Co., 2lii W". Gold.
thlo'l t'i and from all i':o a ..r the ..rld.

1.4

...

2, 1909.

LET US PUT YOU IN TOUCH
"
On

BEING RAPIDLY

-

upon
a
This was looked
sunplv.
gratifying evidence of the satisfaetor
urncroFS of recuperation in the Hani
el Kngland's condition, which was in
sisleil upon by the board of governors
The effect was helpful to the .New
York stock markets, notwithstanding
Hie absence of recuperation in the lo
cal stock market on behalf of London
of
There was a striking diversion
speculative effort to low priced Indus
trial stocks and specialties while the
more prominent trading stocks were
neglected.
The minor members of th
stel group, especially the railroad

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

omlt-ninu-

lotion.

York
N. w York, Nov.
firm m t li 2 point
e

1

1

Tlx- -

Cotton closed
higher.

NW Tors, Nov.
Standard rop- r iiilct but firm today vlth p"t.
at
No"emher uní íei uiber
r 1 2
0;
12.75: January $ ;.
$12 .51
"
1
or..
'.
I VLiuity 112
ri
The London
t
l tjs
57, is
maiii-with
tl
1

1

1

lts

11

Metal.

l.i
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road, an,i they are being ordered in
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GEO. W. H1CKOX COMPANY
IN NEW MEXICO,
AND

OLDEST

SEND

HR-JES-

FRENCH

5(11

W. Central.

Telephone

f9eríl

IS AT LAST IN

.'.

Mine. Range.

Ilou--

CO.

HARDWARE
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pipe, Valve
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use Sto a;n for cleaning al! dairy ulcnsils. and
Give mc a
itary way.
l.
handle the milk in a

M.

.a

10.

vlpvit
I
I

Hal'-foi-

liahhltt Is nffli latinií a. Sant.i
Vir depot niiiHter in tin- - alísenl e of J.
II.

bihI I'ltting--

sis west

will upend a day or two

alai

anil Tools, In hi
'nrnh Ii Ins ;miI. 'in
. Plumbing. Hciuiun. Tin ami upper Work
phone sir,
,ui:mi;

i

Audlltor Challe V.
nrtiveil yesteiilay from Santa

Travellns;

pier, who ha
to liatón.

left for

brief

ii

Tnricnee

J. KW'-of Toieka. Kan.,
1 .it
lltiliw the Hall
homa pll IliK
ciiiniiaiiv. way In A Hmrjin-- i i i: ' yepter

day lor (lit? day.
Cnl. Italph
Twltcliell of .iih 'e- a
tlli- city last IllKllt for sevu.'in
eral hours on his way to Socorro on
lefia! hilsila s.
hi act mint of the sei Inns Ninons of
san-triaMrs. W. A. NicholaH the remilar inei-t-of the WollleU
circle of 1he liap-liclinri h " 111 he postponed until
further notice,
V. GUSTAFSON,
Tlli' law ofli.e of Miller ami t'rai
hies heen moved from the oM ipinrterx
Phone 1G97.
at 114 Sonih Third Fireet Into the new
Simon Stern hlock at the coiner of
Central avenue ami Kourth eti"i'et.
If It's a iilte Kjiildle Iioi'hc you want,
B2BI
let us Hi nd you unc i)ur rale, tí for
three, hotiiH, Ineludinii Hklrt mid
Cash only.
WrlKlit'a JildlriK
School,
215 Wtut allver avenue. I'horie
We aro now moving: to our A
new More, where wo Mill Iifivo
Simon sti i'ii. the Central avenue

NEW PRUNES,

5c to 15c per lb.

111

m

I

i

M

NEW APRICOTS,

15c to 20c per lb.
NEW PEACHES,

121 2c to 15c per lb.
--

si

Icr-Kln- s.

New Raisins, Currants,

Figs, Imported and Domestic. Our prices will

finest selection of Wall I'll-ir- r,
I'alulH,
Oils, Varnishes,
Picture. Erame, etc., In New

llii- -

save you money.

.Mexico.

Ill

V. A.

returned yesterday from
8 'lothli'i',
where he piircliiiHed a lartje line
Chi-iiiK-

i

DSO.N,

tveek.

Mirr.

pt

Plumo

SIS Marble Ate.

r.

'JUS

In th
vnt that you should not
r tivm your mxrnlni papT
phmi
thu PUHTAi, TKI.BOHAi'H
't ). irlvlnic your nm
ntl addreai
by a
mi 'I th pHper will b
The taleyhoc Is
Pacini miiMtiiar

Mr. ami Mis. lioherl M.

CTOnWfí RRnTMFBÜ

.VOO KEWAKIJ
4A.90.
Th n tiovA
will b paid
f r lh ariril unrl convtclJon of ny- una c might atea II n copl4 of th
from tht duor- Mix nliiK Journul
wuyi f u Umv.r ltim
JOUltNAt PL'BMttKXNO CO.

Icmhchtakekn
aii

Mniiii I'looU, for. Copper
Sn'otlil
llliltie No. 7

i

No

-

LOCAL ITEMS

WHITE
W

n0

A

N

j FEE'S
I
I

I

Little outside the course o.' routine
ity council
husillo" caine before tinat last niht'H niceliiiK hiiv,. for the
report of chairman Jemes II. Wroth
of the sewer committee, whose report
showed that at I. until all difficulties
In the way of actual construct inn of
the Kewi-- have boon removed and that
work will he in full swing immediate-ly- .
Tlli' report which the council
adopted by unan nioiis vote, recommended that Hi.- contractors bo allowed sixty days additional time for the
completion of tlli- sewer because of
delay caused by failure of well
ordered by the city lo arrive, the
failure causing delay to the contractors and otiiiHlderable expense to them.
This easlnif was ordered hy the sewer
committee In ample time but tho parties securlnj? the contract. The Mcinhad diffitosh Hardware company,
culty with the manufacturers which
made it impossible for them to deliver
They have
on the date specified.
succeeded In making delivery
and with nil necessary triatrial on the
ground the work of hulldltiK the sewer
will now proceed without further delay. The report of the sewer committee, containing several important recommendations, follows in full:
November 1st. 190.
To the Mayor and Council
of tho City of Albuiiueniue,
i
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WALTON'S DRUG STORE
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Brajevich's Stationery

At G. B.

SHOES

SCHOOL
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l.owont
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lit--
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Mali-incu-

THU M.ltY IIKST

nd Notion Plate
oil" IKitW l'llStllf- flcr,) run
fouiul llm I iiit iiiundard
K
t In perfect
nnd (oluin
condllion far liiinio.llauj II"'1. In
rlally conxtrnrtiM ran',, Mr. liiBje-Ui- k
Jloh I
t'llinI7 out itml. r
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variety of a liool
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Insure, In the, Orrldtiutal I.ir.
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r....r. il
Mir.
'oil
n n
r liinirlN ill with
III I1 a tvn'iilar nn"llm; n(
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I", il.
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()crro;its. $18.00 to $:0.00
$18.00 tt $25.(M)
Suits

Cr4cntttc
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E. L WASHBURN COMPANY

You may not play
polo, or golf, or

upon the

arrival of the consulting engineer that
the necessary steps lie taken nt once
looking to the purchase of the permanent pumpa us recommended In hi?
original spcplficalions.
I would recommend that no connection he made with the sewer until the
sewer committee recommends same,
permitting thP people to use the old
sewer or to build cesspools awaiting
the arrival of the new sower at their
lot. line.

reasons

My

this are, first:

fpir

members

A!!

noii-ih'li-

LAUNDRY

to

11

any other game
but business; but

elf

you want good

I

present

vvoiv

at

get Hart Schaffner
&

Is

Marx clothes

here;

Suits $22 to $35
Overcoats $20 to

$30.

A

n

un list

'

Sciitember
October

ll.HI

copres

w Mux

This store Is the homa
Hart Schaffner
Marx clothei.

SIMON ST

4.100

1.1.730
S3, 3110

The Central Avenue Clothier

16,050

1

J.Hi'iiil

of

No
H

ht;

la

a Hit
Permits
$44,030
"I

June
July

all-rig-

l,

tailoring.

valuation for the several months as
Month

all-woo-

and perfect

last night's meeting save Aldormi
r.earnard Th.. current hills for tin
past month were read and one or two
special accounts allowed, fin petition
of property owners Alderman Hanley
,.w.c..il ilmi an are liaht be placed at
the corner of Grand averui,. and Arn
street. The motion was carried by
Coen,
unanimous vote. Alderman
chairman of the building committee
recommending the light as an improvement much needed because of
the darkness of the street.
were received
TN oorts of officers
report
and referred, the treasurer's
showing a balance in tne sewer iuioi.
November 1st of 2S5,790, and In the
general fund of $20,801.
The building Inspector presented a
report covering the months of Juno,
July, August, September and octo-i,.'- "
The ronort showed permits and
follows:

You can

clothes.

not fair to the contractors before the
sewer is accepted to permit the use
beany part of It, and second:
Made Necessary by Failure of of
lieve that the city would lose any hold
on the contractors
City Supplies to Arrive; Shay that it might have was
permitted.
If the use of this
It espect fully submitted.
Appointed Electrical InspecJAMF.S H WUOTII.
tor,
Chairman Sewer Committee.

I Im kenhiill
Jacksonville, III., hit for their (hntleinen:
home ycrtcrda lifter a visit of sevVour sewer committee would report
eral weeks with their daughter, Mrs
II. It. Hi nini;, of 211 North Twelfth as follows: The well oashiff for which
we have waited ho Innir. finally came
Sti'Cet.
and is beliiK placed In position. The
I'. .1. SI ron if. Hie hookslor,. man, chamo for da mattes which the conhas purchased the bankrupt Mock of tractors at first made, which amountthe I". .1 lloiislou company on Cen- ed to (ijlte a sum. they hav,. very
tral avenue, inclmlinir
lioiikscllers
kindly w ithdraw n. provided the City
HiippiicM and pholnm piihic parapherof Alhiniueniuc will permit tlieni to
nalia, ami will mhl it to his present ad, i the IciikUi of lime which they lost
stuck.
p'l'.v of pipe to tile end
hv the
This
A. II Mntllicw, district inaua,'cr of of Hie nirioil of their contract.
nhes them sixty days buiKcr in which
tic Colorado Teh phone company
.
the rum t met ion ol the sewHelen
San Marcial, was In to finii-the cily yesterday conferi'injr with er.
re siden! M. I. Hui'KMss, w ho w as lu re In Ibis connc'lii.n desire to slal
f ri mi lienvcr.
Mi. Matthew was for- He,
am iiersona lie aware of the fact
merly a resident of Albuiiiiripie and that the contractors kept sever
a
has o lai'Ke number of friends ami
foremen on full ray at a considerable
Intauees la ri
expees,, v.ailiiiu for the arival of this
C 'l'laln 1111,1 Mis
I:.
Kcliers of material and they have heen deprived
Klrhmonil, 'a,, are the mie-t- s of their of Hie services of two foremen whom
tliev had onaiierl but w ho wer,. com
tlaunPler. Mrs. T. I!. Wadih ll. im
Coal avenue.
Ilei'ore returnlm; east polled tpi seek oilier jobs ovvini, to the
they will visit the liraild Canvon ami la, t thai the ,'onl ractois her,, wort
points in Calil'ii-nhiCaptain Kckers not ready for them.
As chalí man of the sower commit-to- "
Is a veiei an of the Confi'derati' army
would recommend Ibis extension
ami won honors lor com plcmius gallantry at the
of "The Crater" of limo as lliov have lost so much dm
lie' the time th,. river vva.s low that
hear pelel slim if. Vil.
be put lo a ureatel
Mi", W. A. Nicholas of South Hii;h tll.'V will probably
expenso than they had anticipated on
Krei t was taken to St. .!).' eph's hosacemnit of tic river rising at the time
pital yesterday
from an
w hun
thev expect to do the northern
ease of hloml poisouiliK. the
In this
part of tin lowland sewer.
nriilt of rniiliinif a small silinter Into connection
v,,.uhl sickest that dur- In r tinner.
Two oiei'al Ions on Ihi' ihaIn fact up to .May,
tho winter
band haw been incissari and Hie a- upon the
pushed
be
work
the
thai
lltllt's Colldilloll is said to be lerilllis. low land sew, r diirinn 'he time of low
The
in this iiapei- Sunday
when the river rises
r
inorniiiK that Mr. Nicholas was ill was i..oil,th,. and that
the work be tralls- that
snilliu
mi error
iVicl to th.' highland sewer. Ulll'-SMiss Alma
M.iier i at cita mal a II.
Illl;li'l.u
decide to work two
inimlier of friends la.vt eveiilnn at her nauKS. one on each side.
lionie, .'111 Lewis an line. Tin' Man
It is ll.'Ci ssai
that evel Vllo.lv connlo. me was prettily decorated lor the ed ami
should renli.e the
built
tn'ca slon, while an, yellow
form in: í,,, i that this sewer must he
the color si hi'iiie. Iie b un r, was
let onwards in order to
in
om of the I'oi'ins of euti'i'tiinmi'iit. conduct the ground water and while
Miss Alice lirpunan wiiiiiIiik the !lrs it Is iioeessarv for the sewer as com
' to
in l.c, ila- consolation hhíiik
lo Mr. sinielcil l'i He i'"'' ''rom
tlarr,, Truswi.ll.
Aihoiim' thnse pres-- i
lavs for the purpose of p. rmil timt the
lit were: Miss, is Alii e lireiiuan. Hva hai-inine of Hie construí 'ion. vet. at
Coiiklin. Alt i Coiiklln of San I'Yun-- il,..
liiii.when they reach the
o.
Messrs. tMiarli s Minn of Los upper part ol the cily it i absohitp'ly
A ni;, les. Harry Trusw ell and llern'ard
f.'i them to use part of the
iiccM-ai-i '.
A podara.
for
I
sower as no out..-...ir.
pipo.int water. Heme this form of
If y ou want a i hiilcx building lot In c.
lion Hem tin- millet upwards
civ pait of th,. cily, at urlKinnl plat
iilisohu.
and vllallv necessary.
pre " im l en easy termo, Inuulre for i.i can i p.neiaUilate the council on
. !v. It. Sellers,
oivricr
tiesatisfactory solution of this difficult) without" pecuniary loss to the
DIRDS UNABLE
citv.
the
Now. as to the work tlon
list uc- TO WEATHER GALE ..i. mu nil is under course of
betmn. Tho pllin for the outlet is
ing place, at the into of about 10 a
t liooin r I Huras l,l(s l liroiikdi storm
The reinforced concrete pipe
dnv.
Iimi l Icicc for t.ulls.
ar,. helm; onslructed, hut as Ihe
council Is aware It reipiins from H
Nov.
Wind to 2H days with constant moisture to
Poll Towinend.
vrlmlty so real that s. a ruIIs were em. ble this to harden befoie it slioiilil
II and
wenlie placed in position
to withstand
anal
t
Irtveii upon the waves ami drowned
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Hansen, clerk at the Harvey newH
at the Alviirnilo hotel, hit yesterday for her home In loustmi, Tex.,
pfter a pleasant visit In A Ibuipieniuo
T. Scully, Simla Fe htorekeeper, left
laid iiíkIU for 'j'emplc, Texas, where
he will visit lelallves for lliree weeks.
IniriiiK Mr. Scully'H absenta J. K. I't
chief clerk, w 111 be nctltiK utoro-kee-
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Total
The city marshal's report for Octo
her showed S8 arrests, 4 tt 7 meals served and fines collected to the amount
or $330.
Chairman Conroy of the water committee reported that work was under
way on the extensions of water mains
roud
and North
on the Mountain
Kighth street ami that the pipe was on
the ground for the remaining extensions which have been ordered, with
the exception of South Ftlith street.
Thla pipe he said had been ordered ill
December, 10S and had not yet been
delivered. He was instructed to find
out why the pipe hud not been delivered and when work on that, extensión
could he expected. The committee re
ported 27 hydrants plaend on th
Sonih High and Walter street exten
sions, being a hydrant for every corner. Some objection was made to tin
placing of the extra hydrants hv Mayor Lester Alderman Heaven and othermi the ground of unnecssary expense
hut on the showing niude by fire chief
IturtlesH that the hydrants were nec
essary for the protection of property
the report of the committee vvns
moth'
adopti'd on Alderman Hanh-y'hv unanimous vole.
shay Made I :leclritii Inspector.
Mayor Lester announced the a)
nolntiuelit of .Tames W. Shay, who Is
now building Inspector Hi the office ol
electrical Inspector. The nomination
was unanimously confirmed as was
that of C. V. Hunter who was appointed poundmaster after the Mayor
had declared the office vacant. Hu'i-letakes the place of the lamented
Into the
Col. Ward whose ventures
field of retail lliiuor resulted disas
during
trously for him
the recent ses
sion of the grand Jury.
Mayor Lester asked from city attorney Collins a report as to what accounty
tion is being taken by tin-

Nothing
like

a good American Block Coal fire. We have

The American Block Coal

treasurer regarding occupation taxes
collet ted by him. The cily attorney
reported that the city treasurer was
now receiving such taxes and that it
was expected occupation taxes would
he paid to him in future without opposition on the part of the county
treasurer.
ordinance No. 4.14. which provides
that the council may nt will order the
covering of any Irrigation ditch or lateral within the city limits so as to
allow traffic without danger of interruption, was passed by unanimous
vole, being taken upon third reading
This ordinance was designed especially to cover the case of the south sitio
acetiuia which has been nuisance lor
years to property owners on South
Third and Fourth streets. it is expected that this lateral will be ordered
In
covered with concreto or placed
pipes at once.
Alderman Netistiidt inoveil to take
ur all ordinances before the council
In order that they may he acted upon
In time to be Included In the compilation which the city attorney Is now
completing and which he has been
working on for more than year. The
mavor thought it motion unnecessary
ami ussur,.,! th,. council that he would
meeting to consider
call a special
these ordinances whenever the council desired.
Tin t r are five or six or
dinances now bt fore the council, tor
most important of which Is the buildThe city attornt y's
ing ordinance.
compilation on which City Attorney
gnat ileal of lime
Collins has spent
has heen ready for presentation tor
onio time past.
The council adjourned without fix
ing a date for any further meeting.
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New Suits Tiled.
Jlohirt H Crews, attorney lor
i 'corgi
V. liernatt in, filed a suit in
the district court yesterday seeking
to recover $121.13 alleged to be uni
Come to the opening to- on account.
attorney
lor the
Felix H. Lester,
day, Tuesday, Nov. 2.
Manufacturing company of
Hoggs
Chicago, filed a suit asking judgment
against K. Tabot i I .ros., of Punta, N. J
Free Games All Day.
M., for $111.1.". alleged to be duo on J
account of goods and merchandise 0
soltl ami tlclvered to the deft ndauts. J Room
213 So. Second St.
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Mrs. Carrie A. Poole was granted a)
ilisoiute divorce troni her husband,
Itov A. Poole, by Judge Abbott in thelrz-vrCPAI D f)F
CrCl
OCCtx OvjALl VJI
district court yesterday. The
appear
content
not
lo
the;
feiitiatit did
GOVERNMENT O.Hltn
lotion for divorce ami the decree was
granted by dt fault. The platntirt was
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Washington, ...v. - The removal
maiden nann . I'arrie A. P.urnott. Pool" ' i
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PEitn:"iTo or
it.ksIXtMKHtT.
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tender of Ihe local J ipan- e colony,
was arrested today and
h Id in connection w ith Hie death
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An undertaker found a
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Reductions on all Trimmed Hats
during this week. All the latest shapes
and styles included.
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